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flooding again. 8A
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ASK THE DI
Have a question or a curiosity?
Want to know the fastest way to
get to the newly opened
Theatre Building or where to go
to get help on this year’s taxes?
Wondering what’s going on with
that construction in the Iowa
River or why dining halls don’t
stay open later? Send a 
question to us at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, we’ll
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By OLIVIA MORAN
olivia-moran@uiowa.edu

Four home nurses testified at
the murder trial of 22-year-old
Curtis Fry on Monday, describing
their patient — whom Fry
allegedly beat to death — as weak
and unstable.

Fry, of Wilton, Iowa, is charged
with second-degree murder. He
is accused of drunkenly killing
Patrick McEwen on Feb. 7, 2008
— Fry’s 21st birthday. His trial

began Monday and is expected to
last four or five days.

Christine Luedtke, a nurse
with the Visiting Nurses Associ-
ation of Johnson County, said
she saw McEwen twice a week.
Through tears, she testified that
she helped the 75-year-old with
cooking, cleaning, and bathing.

She described McEwen as
“slow and careful,” saying he also
needed help dressing and walked
with a cane. His nurses testified he
was always talkative and enjoyed

movies, writing, and making 
computer-generated pictures.

“He considered me to be like a
granddaughter,” Luedtke said.
“Every time I came, he would
give me a hug, tell me how much
he missed me, how glad he was I
was there.”

BRIAN RAY, GAZETTE, POOL/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Attorney Quint Meyerdirk (right) gestures toward client Curtis Fry (in
white) and cocounsel Peter Persaud (left) during his opening statement
in Fry’s second-degree murder non-jury trial on Monday in the Johnson
County Courthouse. Fry is accused of forcibly entering the home of
Jerome “Patrick” McEwen, 75, on Feb. 7, 2008, and beating him 
to death.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

A sign sits on the land of what was once a Cedar Rapids residence on Ninth Avenue near the Czech Village. Some of the destroyed homes in Cedar
Rapids are now being knocked down. MORE INSIDE In a flood-recovery effort, some UI students will spend their spring break in Cedar Rapids helping to clean up. 2A

By REGINA ZILBERMINTS
regina-zilbermints@uiowa.edu

Both parties involved in an
alleged sexual assault in
Mayflower on Sunday morn-
ing have voluntarily come for-
ward and agreed their actions
were consensual.

No further action will be
taken regarding the case, offi-
cials said.

Charles Green, the assistant
vice president for the UI police,
said on Monday morning the
reported victim decided not to
speak with police, leaving
authorities without a basis for
investigation.

UI spokesman Steve Parrott
said he was unsure of when the
students went to UI police, but he
believes it was Monday afternoon.

BY SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

UI graduate student Jessie
Grafenberg has seen it all 
too often.

An oblivious driver, looking to
make a right turn at a red light,

narrowly avoids barreling into
her as she waits on her black-
and-red Quintana Roo bicycle in
the shoulder lane.

Drawing from such experi-
ences, she counts herself as a
supporter of a bill in the Iowa
Legislature that would give Iowa

bikers additional protections.
“I think that the biker bill is

definitely needed,” Grafenberg,
the vice president of the UI’s
TriHawks Triathlon club,
wrote in an e-mail. “Many Iowa
drivers are unaware of the
rules of the road when it comes

to dealing with bikers. These
protections are needed for
future bikers because several
accidents happen every year.”

The measure includes myri-
ad alterations to current law,
including prohibiting drivers
from limiting bicyclists’ use of

the bike lane, mandating driv-
ers give bikers at least 5 feet of
space when passing, and giving
more options to bikers when
using hand signals. Violators
would receive fines, with
penalties increasing if their
behavior caused serious injury
or death.

By TESSA McLEAN
tessa-mclean@uiowa.edu

All UI faculty, professional and
scientific employees, and institu-
tional officers could see their
salaries frozen for fiscal 2010.

State Board of Regents Presi-
dent David Miles said he plans to
ask the regents next week to adopt
a resolution directing the heads of
the five regent institutions to hold
flat the salaries for non-bargain-
ing unit employees in fiscal 2010,
he said in a statement Monday.

“The Board of Regents is com-
mitted to doing what is neces-
sary during the state’s fiscal cri-
sis, while at the same time work-

ing to minimize for Iowans any
negative impact on our many
resources for the State,” Miles
said in a statement. “It must be
noted, however, that it is becom-
ing increasingly challenging to
implement additional cost-sav-
ing measures without damaging
the core quality, affordability,
and access of our institutions.”

The regents will meet March
19 at the IMU.

UI Senior Vice President for
Finance Doug True said of the
roughly $587 million general
fund at the UI, about 75 percent
is used for salaries or benefits.

Freezing these salaries will

have a dramatic effect on the
budget, and the elimination of
salary raises is only the first step
in attaining budget cuts, he said.

“There are going to be a lot of
changes — there have to be,” he
said. “We are still engaged in the
process that will take another
three or four more weeks.”

By AMANDA McCLURE
amanda-mcclure@uiowa.edu

Longtime Daily Iowan staff
member Kelsey Beltramea
will be the editor in chief for
the 2009-10
school year,
w o r k i n g
toward con-
tinued web
and television
convergence,
in addition to
community
involvement.

The Stu-
dent Publica-
tions Inc.
board announced Monday that

Beltramea will replace depart-
ing Editor Emileigh Barnes.
She will begin in June.

Beltramea, who is studying
abroad in Seville, Spain, inter-
viewed with the 10-person
board via Skype, an online video
conference software. Faculty
members, alumni, students, and
staff made up the board.

“She’s an excellent candi-
date, and she’ll fit right in with
the rest of the group,” DI Pub-
lisher William Casey said.
“She’s already done everything
at the DI; this was the obvious
next step for her.”

Miles
regent president 

Beltramea
junior 

Fry trial opens
A defense attorney for Curtis Fry said there is no evidence on
why Fry may have killed a 75-year-old man.

SEE FRY, 3A

ON THE WEB
For live coverage of Curtis Fry’s
trial this week, visit The Daily
Iowan’s Twitter account at
twitter.com/thedailyiowan.

True
VP

Officials said they
will take no further
actions in this case.

Assault
case
closed

SEE ASSAULT, 3A

Beltramea to be
new DI editor

SEE EDITOR, 3A

Proposal would try to protect cyclists
A bill in the Iowa Legislature would give bikers additional protections from drivers.

SEE BIKES, 3A

Regents wrestle with budget
The regents will continue to discuss options
for budget cuts at their meeting next week.

SEE REGENTS, 4A

RESTORING CEDAR RAPIDS
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By MICHELE DANNO
michele-danno@uiowa.edu

As some UI students pack
their bathing suits, suntan
lotion, and flip-flops in prepara-
tion for spring break, others are
loading their suitcases with
work boots and T-shirts.

Many alternative spring-break
trips are being offered at the UI
this year, either for school credit or
the opportunity to volunteer.

UI Recreational Services offers
one-credit-hour recreational cours-
es in which students can venture
to Florida to scuba dive, Utah to
mountain bike, national and state
parks to backpack, or Chicago to
help a public elementary school.

Doug Lee, the associate dean of
the Division of Continuing Educa-
tion,said this is the second year for
these types of programs, which
were “well-received” by students
last year. Forty-seven students
went in 2008, he said, and enroll-
ment for the trips jumped to 110
for the upcoming spring break.

“I think these programs provide
a lot of benefits,”Lee said.“Many of
these courses are leisure-skills
courses, which provide students
with new skills that they could
have for the rest of their lives.Plus,
they don’t have to do all the plan-
ning and logistical work.”

Another group of approximate-
ly 40 students will travel Ameri-
ca, but the members intend to
volunteer. This is the second year
of the Pay it Forward Tour, which
is run by the UI Students Today

Leaders Forever group.
Elizabeth Dilling,a senior at the

UI and a returning member of the
program,said the bus trip will stop
in five U.S. cities where student
will do various service projects
before reaching their final destina-
tion,Houston.

“It’s a great chance to get to
know different communities on
different levels,” she said. “It’s
cool to see the U.S. while also
getting to serve. It’s a new thing
called ‘voluntourism.’ ”

UI freshman Ashley Martin said
she’s excited about spending her
break helping others on the tour.

“It’s going to be quite an experi-
ence,” she said. “All my friends are
going to be in Florida and Mexico,
but that’s fine. This is a chance to
make new friends.”

While those students are pack-
ing up to serve,others are choosing
to help locally. A trip to Cedar
Rapids for flood-recovery work,
taking place on five days over
break, is being offered to all UI fac-
ulty, alumni, staff, and students for
no cost.

John Laverty, a UI associate
director of Admissions, said that
because he lives in Cedar Rapids
and is well-aware there is still
flood-recovery work to be done, he
thought it would be a good oppor-
tunity for the university to help.

“I think it’s important for stu-
dents to have experiences where
they get involved in the communi-
ty.” he said. “They will become citi-
zens outside of just their universi-
ty community.”

UI spokesman Scott Ketelsen
that agreed the trip will benefit
both Cedar Rapids residents and
UI students.

“We are still very aware of the
need in Cedar Rapids, so this is
an after-the-fact effort,” Ketelsen
said. “The reality is, Cedar
Rapids is not back to normal,
and it is far from it. [The people]
are our neighbors who need help.
If you have the week off of school
and you think it’s the right thing

to do, it’s a good match.”
Among the people embark-

ing on the trip is UI President
Sally Mason and her hus-
band, Ken Mason.

The UI leader said she thinks
this is a great alternative to a tra-
ditional spring break.

“Not every student wants to
just go out on spring break and
party all week long,” she said. “A
lot of them are very serious and
want to just give back to either a
local community or a national
community and help out. It sends
a great message.”

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Debris remains piled up on 20th Avenue in Cedar Rapids on March 8. After the
flood of 2008, many homes were destroyed leaving piles of debris lining the
streets of Cedar Rapids. Some UI students are taking an alternative spring break
and going to Cedar Rapids to assist with flood recovery.

METRO

POLICE BLOTTER
Kimberly Alexander, 44, Hills, was charged
Sunday with driving with a suspended/can-
celed license.
Margarita Anaya-Munoz, 33, Conesville,
Iowa, was charged March 1 with dispensing
alcohol after hours.
Jeremiah Akers, 27, 522 S. Clinton St. Apt.
316, was charged Monday with disorderly
conduct.
Ketra Davis, 26, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt.
1804, was charged March 7 with driving
with a suspended/canceled license.
Douglas Dorris, 22, 24 E. Court St. Apt. 518,
was charged Monday with public intoxica-
tion, interference with official acts, and
fifth-degree theft.
Jerry Freeman, 28, 1032 Newton Road Apt.

2, was charged March 6 with violating a 
no-contact protective order.
Garrett Golberg, 19, Mount Vernon, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Timothy Hopper, 22, Coralville, was
charged Monday with disorderly 
conduct.
William Humphrey, 21, Clarinda, Iowa, was
charged Monday with public intoxication
and possession of cocaine.
Adam Jasperson, 26, 3432 Forest Ave. Apt.
2, was charged March 1 with public intoxica-
tion.
Shane Kellow, 20, Des Moines, was
charged March 7 with PAULA.
Eli Kuster, 34, Fairfield, Iowa, was charged
March 6 with domestic assault.

Daniel Lane, 19, 2229 Burge, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Blaine Lester, 21, 631 Hawkeye Court, was
charged Sunday with OWI.
Adan Lopez, 24, 226 Blackfoot Trail, was
charged Sunday with driving with a sus-
pended/canceled license.
Devin Louden, 20, 323 Van Buren St., was
charged March 6 with OWI.
Caleb Lynott, 24, 119 Myrtle Ave. Apt. 13,
was charged Sunday with public intoxica-
tion and disorderly conduct.
Luther Moss, 30, 936 E. Washington St.,
was charged March 5 with possession of
controlled substances.
Teresa Obert, 21, 2022 Davis St., was
charged Sunday with fifth-degree criminal

mischief.
Nick Ridgeway, 32, 1113 Spruce St., was
charged Feb. 20 with third-degree theft.
Dajuan Rivera, 20, 59 Jema Court, was
charged March 7 with fifth-degree theft.
Scott Ross, 48, 1100 Arthur St., was
charged March 6 with having an open alco-
hol container in a vehicle.
Christopher Steinke, 18, 327 Slater, was
charged Sunday with PAULA, 
possession of a canceled, suspended, or
altered ID, and presence in a bar after
hours. 
Bram Verhofste, 18, Cumming, Iowa, was
charged March 7 with public intoxication
and fifth-degree theft.

2 CR men charged 
with OWI 

Two Cedar Rapids men were arrested
this weekend after allegedly driving drunk.

Erik Manley, 29, and Lonny Melvin,
33, were both charged with third-
offense OWI. Manley was also

charged with driving while revoked.
According to Iowa City police, officers

pulled Manley over, then reportedly discov-
ered his license was revoked for refusing
OWI tests and that there was a warrant for
his arrest.

Manley had bloodshot, watery eyes and
slurred speech, according to police reports.
There was a strong odor of alcohol from his

person and from the vehicle. Manley failed
field sobriety tests and refused breath
tests, authorities said.

Officers stopped Melvin for driving with
the rear window brake light out, police said.
Authorities smelled a strong odor of alcohol
and saw Melvin’s eyes were bloodshot and
watery, police reports show.

Melvin admitted to drinking before driv-

ing and failed field sobriety tests, authori-
ties said.

Third-offense OWI is a Class D felony,
punishable by up to five years in prison and
a maximum fine of $9,3750. Driving while
revoked is a serious misdemeanor, general-
ly punishable by up to one year in jail and a
fine of up to $1,500.

— by Regina Zilbermints

By ASHLEY HAUGO
ashley-haugo@uiowa.edu

Recent tallies indicate the UI’s
College of Law received 10 per-
cent fewer applications than last
year, and the UI’s Graduate Col-
lege has experienced an 8 percent
dip. Despite falling numbers, uni-
versity officials aren’t too con-
cerned.

“We’re in good shape,” said
Collins Byrd, assistant dean of
admissions for UI’s College of
Law. “[UI law students] are going
to do just fine.”

Byrd said he believes the high
quality of the UI’s program pro-
tects it from the volatility of the
nation’s current economic crisis.

With a similar confidence,
Graduate College Dean John
Keller said he thinks these pre-
liminary statistics are nothing to
be alarmed about. The number of

applications for the 2009-10 aca-
demic year are similar to those
recorded three years ago,he said.

The 8 percent drop is due to
high applicant numbers in the
previous year.

“The last two years could have
been a blip the other way,” Keller
said.“[The decrease] just might be
a moderation of that trend.”

However, these data defy tradi-
tional trends.

John Geweke, a UI econom-
ics professor and the director of
the UI Institute of Economic
Research, notes postsecondary
education is “counter-cyclical,”
in which higher unemployment
generally drives more people to
go to school.

Byrd said the UI’s atypical
numbers are due to a quadruple-
sided blow from the nation’s
financial situation and crises in
the credit, mortgage, and banking

markets. He said he believes such
dire financial situations have
prospective students questioning
whether incurring the substantial
debt that comes with higher edu-
cation is a smart decision, espe-
cially because financing law
school is done largely through
loans.

Despite unusual trends, both
Byrd and Keller believe the
decrease will not affect the end
product. Keller noted the Gradu-
ate College will maintain its
enrollment of approximately
5,000 graduate students, and the
College of Law will stick to its 200-
student enrollment.

Yet as the application pool slims
down, graduate programs may
ultimately benefit from the drop.

Keller predicted if decreasing
application numbers continue, his
department will run analyses on
the “peaks and valleys” of the pro-

gram and use that information to
do restructuring.

Similarly, Byrd has seen high-
er-quality applicants this year
over the last. He believes people
are using more discretion —
applying only after evaluating
whether they are truly qualified
for law school and only pursuing
programs into which they will
likely be accepted.

Even though the implications of
decreasing applicants does not
paint a bleak picture, Geweke
said he believes it may pose a dif-
ferent,more immediate issue.

“It’s a big problem for universi-
ties because they don’t know how
to interpret [the trend],” Geweke
said. “This is a big headache for
those doing admissions because
they are less certain on the yield.”

Indeed, as a member of the
admissions staff, Byrd said strik-
ing a balance in the “complicated
matrix” of the admissions process
is going to be difficult.

“This year is one of the more
challenging years any admissions
officer has seen,”Byrd said.

Applicant numbers drop for
law school, Graduate College
The decrease in the number of applicants to UI’s Graduate
College and College of Law doesn’t worry officials.

Well off the beaten break

Some UI students’
spring-break plans
are anything but
typical.

NATIONAL
Obama overturns Bush
policy on stem cells

WASHINGTON (AP) — Reversing Bush
policy, President Obama on Monday
cleared the way for a significant
increase in federal dollars for embry-
onic stem-cell research and promised
no scientific data will be “distorted or

concealed to serve a political agenda.”
Obama signed the executive order on

the divisive stem-cell issue and a memo
addressing what he called scientific
integrity before an East Room audience
packed with scientists. He laced his
remarks with several jabs at the way sci-
ence was handled by former President
George W. Bush.
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McEwen, who had no close
family, resided at his South Van
Buren Street apartment for 15
years, formerly attended the UI,
and lived in Iowa City most of
his life, Johnson County chief
prosecutor Janet Lyness said in
her opening statement.

Holly Schreck, one of
McEwen’s neighbors in the 513
S. Van Buren St. apartment
complex, said she discovered
him dead on Feb. 8, 2008.

“I went into his bathroom and
saw him lying on the floor,” she
said as she cried. “He was beat-
en and bloody.”

Autopsy results indicated
McEwen’s injuries included
blunt-force fractures to the face,a
fractured thyroid cartilage, brain
bleeding, a left rib fracture, and

wounds to his hands.
In his opening statement,

defense attorney Quint Mey-
erdirk said Fry was heavily
intoxicated the night of the inci-
dent,having visited the Vine Tav-
ern and Eatery, One-Eyed Jakes,
Bo-James, and Brothers Bar &
Grill to celebrate his birthday
with his brother and sister.

His siblings told police Fry ran
away from them during their
walk back to the residence where
they were staying, 513 Bowery
St.

Police eventually confiscated
Fry’s wallet, his jeans, and his
jacket from either at or around
the crime scene. Meyerdirk said
Fry remembers nothing, argu-
ing Fry was so incoherent that
night, he couldn’t tell whether
he was indoors or outdoors.

Lauren Nestor, one of
McEwen’s neighbors, said she
heard loud banging the night of

the killing for about 10 minutes.
The next morning, Schreck
knocked on her door, concerned
McEwen was dead.

“Patrick’s cane was in the
middle of the hall. The lock was
out of place.There was shredded
wood that was destroyed,”
Nestor said emotionally. “I found
Patrick lying in between the toi-
let and the shower. I took his
pulse, and there wasn’t one.”

The final testimony of the day
came from Caleb Norton, a UI
student who has known Fry since
their childhood. Answering ques-
tions from defense attorney Peter
Persaud, Norton testified Fry has
no violent history, is not intimi-
dating, is an honest person, and
has high moral standards.

If convicted, Fry faces 50
years in prison.

His trial resumes today at 9 a.m.

FRY 
CONTINUED FROM 1A The individual believed to be

a victim was not the person who
filed the report, Green said.

Parrott said he understood,
to the best of his knowledge,
that the then-alleged victim’s
roommate talked to residence
hall staff, and the complaint fil-
tered up the chain of Universi-
ty Housing and to UI police.

University Housing and UI
police sent a joint e-mail to all
students living in residence
halls Sunday, as required
under the Clery Act whenever
there is a threat on campus.

Because there is no longer
believed to be a threat, that

warning has been withdrawn,
Parrott said in an e-mail.

The then-alleged assault
was reported at 2 a.m. Sunday.
According to University Hous-
ing and UI police, an unidenti-
fied male had followed a female
into the first-floor bathroom in
Mayflower and held her
against her will.

Police did not find the individ-
ual believed to be responsible.

Officials sent out a descrip-
tion and asked students for
help in finding the alleged per-
petrator, in addition to asking
students to maintain security
precautions.

There are many reasons a
person may drop a complaint,
said Rape Victim Advocacy

Program executive director
Karla Miller, though she said
she could not speculate about
this specific case.

“Sometimes, there are cir-
cumstances that might explain
what happened,” she said.

Monique DiCarlo, the UI’s
coordinator for sexual-miscon-
duct response, said a complaint
such as the one filed Sunday can
be refiled. UI operations manual
mandates that there is no time
restriction for filing a complaint.

“It’s good that this issue has
been resolved quickly, and that
no sexual assault took place,”
DiCarlo said. “I still urge all
students who feel they have
been harassed or assaulted to
report to me or to UI police.”

ASSAULT 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Beltramea was the sole appli-
cant for the position, but Casey
is not worried.

“There’s no lack of quality
with Kelsey,” he said. “She was
the clear front-runner for the
position, and I don’t foresee any
problems working her right
back into the swing of things.”

Her first order of business as
editor in chief will be to work
closer with web and television
broadcasting to give the DI a
competitive advantage. One of
her goals is to find new ways to
promote the newspaper.

“This is a difficult time for
anyone in journalism,” Bel-
tramea said. “I hope to help bet-
ter connect the DI with the com-

munity and develop more sus-
tainable activities.”

Beltramea came to the UI on a
scholarship from the DI the sum-
mer before her freshman year.
Last semester, Beltramea served
as managing editor for the  paper.
She has also held the politics and
courts beats as a reporter.

The 21-year-old junior started
in journalism in high school,
serving as the co-editor of the
yearbook staff. She also held an
internship in Washington, D.C.,
with the Student Press Law
Center, and worked as an Iowa
City correspondent for the Des
Moines Register.

While abroad, Beltramea said,
she is looking forward to taking
over the editorship, and she is
having a difficult time being so
far away from journalism.

“I’m excited about everything,”

she said. “It’s strange for me to
be out of the news cycle for four
months. I’m excited to be back
with the pulse of the newsroom.”

Barnes said she was confident
in Beltramea’s ability to lead
the newsroom.

“It’s obviously apparent to
anyone who knows Kelsey that
she has the drive, passion, and
talent to not only guide the DI
through this difficult economic
time but to make it better,”
Barnes said.

Barnes’ enthusiasm for Bel-
tramea is matched by Casey’s.

“She’s everything you want in
an editor,” Casey said. “She’s got
the ambition to push the enve-
lope, and the attitude to come to
work every day with a smile.”

EDITOR 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Beltramea to take DI reins

Mayflower case dropped

Many of the provisions add
safety stipulations that are
already in place for motor vehi-
cles or pedestrians.

Fellow TriHawks Triathlon
member Kimberly Beck also
voiced support for the proposal.

“Extra protections are
always needed for cyclists,”
Beck, the club’s president,
wrote in an e-mail. “While
there are many drivers who
are very considerate toward
cyclists on the road, there are
far too many who pay far too
little attention to the cyclists.”

For Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-
Iowa City, the bill is an
attempt to promote “better
sharing of the roads by
motorists and bicyclists.”

Last year, there were five
fatalities statewide involving
bicyclists and motor vehicles,
according to the Iowa Depart-
ment of Transportation’s
Motor Vehicle Division. Previ-

ous years have seen similar
numbers: There were seven
deaths in 2007, five in 2006,
and five in 2005.

Rep. Nick Wagner, R-Marion,
contended the bill should be
part of a broader effort to edu-
cate both drivers and bikers
about traffic laws and safety.

“I think there are some parts
that could be a good step for-
ward and hopefully bring
about some of that discussion,”
said Wagner, a member of the
subcommittee considering the
bill. “And through the discus-
sion, there’s more education.”

But he also expressed reser-
vations about some “common-
sense” stipulations in the bills,
which he felt would be difficult
to enforce, including limiting
the opening of doors on the
moving traffic side of the road.
The subjective provision would
bar drivers from keeping doors
“open longer than necessary to
load or unload passengers 
or cargo.”

Senate Republicans voted
overwhelmingly against the

measure, with some, such as
Brad Zaun, R-Urbandale, cit-
ing the perceived impracticali-
ty of the bill.

“Why do we have to legislate
common sense?” he said, also
pointing to the open-door pro-
vision. “Do we have a runners
bill of rights? Do we have a
pedestrian bill of rights? …
Where do we stop?”

Still, the measure has rela-
tively wide backing, especial-
ly after a provision that
would have prohibited local
authorities from restricting
bicycle use on streets or high-
ways was dropped before the
Senate approved the bill late
last month, 30-17. Post-
amendment, the Iowa State
Association of Counties
dropped its opposition and
now remain neutral.

The House bill’s subcommit-
tee is scheduled to meet 
this afternoon.

BIKES 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Bikers may get some help

Murder trial opens
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After nine weeks in Africa
and hundreds of hours spent
compiling research, UI senior
Amanda Irish was finally able
to showcase her work Monday
in Des Moines.

Irish was one of 20 UI stu-
dents selected to attend
“Research in the Capitol,” an
event that brought together
outstanding undergraduate
research projects completed by
students from the UI, Universi-
ty of Northern Iowa, and Iowa
State University.

“I could not even quantify
the amount of work that has
gone into this project,” said
Irish, 24. “It’s been my blood,
sweat, and tears, and I really
appreciated the opportunity to
present it.”

One of the main goals of
“Research in the Capitol” is to
get Iowa senators, representa-
tives, and state Board of
Regents members to see the
research projects and their
potential implications for Iowa.

“Our attempts to publicize
the event to state legislators
were a success,” UI undergrad-
uate research specialist Katie
Wildman said. “It was great
because almost every student
got the chance to talk to a sena-
tor or representative from her
or his district.”

UI senior Jess Smith’s find-
ings attracted Rep. David Jaco-
by, D-Coralville.

The 23-year-old’s project,

“Fragrance Compounds as
Tracers of Sewage Sludge in
Cedar Rapids Floodwaters,”
focused on the origin of  
sediments deposited by the
summer’s f loods and the
potentially harmful sewage in
the sediment.

“Jacoby was very interested
in what this research means
and what health issues it
might include,” said Smith, an
environmental engineering
and studio-arts major.

Irish also had the opportuni-
ty to speak with legislators
about her project, “The Agricul-
tural Workers’ Role in Pandem-
ic Avian Influenza Spread.”

She said her work — which
involved nine weeks of study-
ing avian bird flu in Nigeria —
could have direct implications
for legislation related to Iowa’s

epidemic planning, and she
would like to see political
action come from it.

Aside from displaying their
work for lawmakers, UI stu-
dents had the opportunity to
collaborate with undergradu-
ate researchers from the other
two regent universities.

“It was really rewarding to
be able to correspond and share
what your research means,”
Smith said. “And it was nice to
see what other students are
doing and researching.”

The number of applicants
who applied to attend
“Research in the Capitol” this
year was double that of 2008,
Wildman said. She and Robert
Kirby, the director of the pro-
gram, traveled with the stu-
dents to Des Moines on Mon-
day to represent the UI.

And the entire process,
beginning well over a year ago
for some, was worth the effort.

“Every step of the way has
been so new,” Irish said. “I’ve
learned more from doing this
research than anything I’ve
learned in a classroom.”

By CHRISTOPHER S. RUGABER
Associated Press

Help wanted: pharmacists,
engineers, and nurses. Believe
it or not, even some banks are
hiring, at least for their tech-
nology teams.

While the recession has
claimed 4.4 million jobs, the
economy has created others,
many of them for highly
trained and specialized 
professionals. More than 2
million jobs openings now
exist across a range of
industries, according to gov-
ernment data.

Job seekers beware,
though. An average of near-
ly five people are competing
for each opening. That’s up
sharply from a ratio of
under 2-to-1 in December
2007, when the recession
was just starting and nearly
4 million openings existed.

Human-resources execu-
tives say companies that are
hiring are benefiting from a
top-notch talent pool as appli-
cations pour in from a larger
base of job seekers. The num-
ber of unemployed Americans
has soared, to 12.5 million last
month, from 7 million when
the recession began.

Broadly, jobs are being
added in education, health
care, and the federal govern-
ment, the Labor Department
said, with the government
adding 9,000 new jobs last
month alone.

But beyond those areas,
jobs can be found in a variety
of sectors. Some places that
are hiring, such as companies
that make nuclear power
equipment, haven’t been hit
that hard by the recession.
Others, such as discount
retailers, are actually benefit-

ing from the downturn as
shoppers turn thriftier.

Even some businesses at
the center of the economic
meltdown are managing to
add a few employees. Banks
involved in recent mergers,
for example, are hiring infor-
mation-technology specialists
to help integrate companies,
said Tig Gilliam, chief execu-
tive of the Adecco Group
North America, a human
resources firm.

Some mortgage lending
companies, notably those
never involved in subprime or
other exotic loans, are actual-
ly growing and hiring as larg-
er competitors have folded.

“We’ve been busy,” said
Terry Schmidt, chief financial
officer of Guild Mortgage Co.
in California, whose company
has doubled in size, from
around 450 to close to 900
employees, in the past year
and a half.

The new hires originate
home loans and process them,
among other duties.

“We’re finding that the tal-
ent pool — the level of talent
and experience — is much
better than we’ve ever had,”
Schmidt said.

Mortgage-servicing com-
panies — those that collect
payments for the lenders
that originated them — are
also hiring as lower mort-
gage rates fuel mortgage-
refinance applications.

Marina Walsh, associate
vice president of industry
analysis at the Mortgage
Bankers Association, said
servicers “are just scram-
bling for workers.”

AP writers Jeannine Aversa and Daniel
Lovering contributed to this report.

NATION

US to maintain 
surveillance despite 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Obama
administration vowed Monday to keep
up military surveillance in waters off

China and protested to China about
what it called harassment of an
American ship doing that work last
week.

The Pentagon charged that a Chinese
intelligence gathering vessel and four

others “shadowed and maneuvered dan-
gerously close” to the USNS Impeccable
surveillance ship in the South China Sea
on Sunday, then threw obstacles in the
water as it tried to leave.

In an odd twist, the unarmed

Impeccable, which is operated for the
Navy by civilian mariners, turned fire
hoses on one vessel that came within 50
feet of it. The Chinese crew stripped to
their underwear, then closed to within
25 feet.

REBECCA MNUK/THE DAILY IOWAN
A group of UI students meets in the Blank Honors Center before heading to Des Moines to present their research projects
on Monday. They displayed their work to both Iowa legislators and state Board of Regent members as part of the Iowa
regent universities’ fourth-annual “Research in the Capitol.”

Students show off research
From avian flu to
sewage in flood
water, UI students
present research
projects to 
lawmakers at the
Statehouse.

‘It was really rewarding
to be able to 

correspond and share
what your research

means. And it was nice
to see what other 

students are doing and
researching.’

— Jess Smith, UI senior

Some firms
are still hiring

True emphasized nothing can
be determined until decisions
on state funding are made.

If Gov. Chet Culver’s 6.5 per-
cent statewide budget cut is
approved, the regents are
expected to lose $62 million,
resulting in roughly a $26 mil-
lion loss for the UI.

Miles said he expects the loss
could be even greater.

“With the reality that our
required spending reductions
may now be as high as $75 

million or more, it is apparent
that we must cap salaries
immediately,” he said. “All
options to meet the necessary
reductions remain on the table
as we continue to respond to the
State’s financial need.”

Regents did not return calls
for comment on Monday.

UI economics Associate Pro-
fessor John Solow said it would
probably be wiser for the
regents to slice aggregate salary
spending — not individuals. He
said by capping all staff
salaries, universities may run
the risk of losing professors to

other universities.
“Suppose another college offers

one of your faculty members
more money to go to that school,”
he said. “You want to have a little
flexibility to be able to bargain,
but with this proposal universi-
ties wouldn’t have that luxury.”

UI spokesman Steve Parrott
said faculty members are will-
ing to forgo salary raises or take
furloughs if it will save the jobs
of their colleagues.

“Some people are willing to
cut salaries to contribute,” he
said. “We are all in this together,
and we will get through it and

come out of it stronger.”
Parrott said all other options

to reduce spending are still
being considered, including
eliminating positions.

While Solow said he was not
surprised by the announcement,
he noted he is concerned that
continuing to operate with a
reduced budget after the reces-
sion could hurt the university.

“I believe in taking short-
term measures for short-term
problems,” he said. “Our stu-
dents and faculty would eventu-
ally move to receive better bene-
fits, and it would hurt the state.”

REGENTS 
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Regents still pondering cuts

           



By COLLEEN LONG
Associated Press

NEW YORK — A woman
who plotted with a relative to
kill her ex-husband over a cus-
tody dispute chose a public
park as the crime scene so she
wouldn’t be suspected and
planned to tape the shooting in
case she was double-crossed, a
prosecutor said Monday.

Mazoltuv Borukhova bought
a button-hole camera to film
her distant cousin Mikhail Mal-
layev shooting her ex-husband,
but Borukhova couldn’t figure
out how to work the camera
and Mallayev fired before she
arrived, prosecutor Brad Lev-
enthal said in closing argu-
ments of their murder trial.

Borukhova, an internist,
and Mallayev have pleaded
not guilty to first-degree mur-
der in the October 2007 death
of Daniel Malakov. They face
25 years to life in prison if
convicted. Jurors began delib-
erations Monday.

Malakov, a 34-year-old ortho-
dontist, was shot in the back by
a gunman in a dark coat with a
makeshift silencer as he
dropped off his 4-year-old
daughter, Michelle, with his ex-
wife, police said.

“The whole idea to do it on
a Sunday morning in a park
in front of people was to elim-
inate herself as a suspect,”
Leventhal told jurors, refer-
ring to Borukhova. “Hide in
plain sight. … Who possibly
would think she was a sus-
pect if she had it done it in
front of her kid?”

Malakov had been granted
temporary custody of the child
a week earlier after a judge

said Borukhova was hindering
their relationship. Borukhova
had told her ex-husband’s rel-
atives: “He took my child. It’s
already been decided. His days
are numbered,” according to
Leventhal.

“She couldn’t bear the fact
that he was going to have cus-
tody of that little girl,” the
prosecutor said.

Leventhal also pointed to
Borukhova’s testimony that
she never heard gunshots as
evidence she plotted the
shooting and believed a
silencer would be used. Sever-
al witnesses testified they had
heard shots fired.

Malleyev killed Malakov for
the $20,000 that Borukhova
paid him, Leventhal said.

“He was drowning in debt.
And a drowning man will take
any life preserver thrown to
him and she threw out
$20,000,” the prosecutor said.

Borukhova’s attorney,
Stephen Scaring, argued that
no direct evidence linked his
client to the killing and said
she bought a camera to docu-
ment her husband’s interac-
tions with her daughter for the
custody case.

Mallayev’s attorney, Michael
Siff, said it was impossible for
the witnesses in the park to
clearly see who shot Malakov.

The distant cousins
exchanged 65 phone calls in the
week before the shooting, Lev-
enthal said. Defense attorneys
said the calls concerned the
medical problems of Mallayev
and his wife. Leventhal said the
couple doctored records to
make it appear as if Borukhova
was seeing Mallayev and his
wife as patients.
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UI Lecturer Judy Collins’
nursing career is focused on
medicine and the healing
power of words.

As a former psychiatric men-
tal-health nurse, she spent
most of her days checking on
patients and helping them
emotionally recover from ill-
nesses and surgeries through
talking. Although she retired in
August, she travels from her
home in Davenport a few times
a week to teach classes and
work part-time at the UI Hos-
pitals and Clinics.

“I’ve always found that’s it
very powerful to talk about
your life out loud, rather than
just thinking about it and per-
haps even obsessing on certain
things,” Collins said.

In Iowa,officials said there is a
dearth of psychiatric mental-
health nurses — especially in
rural areas.The number of mem-
bers in the American Psychiatric
Nurses Association is increasing,
but there is still a growing need
for these health specialists.

“In general, we are way
underserved for psychiatric
nurse practitioners in the
state,” said Colleen Brems, an
advanced nurse practitioner at
the UIHC. “It’s going to get
worse because a lot of us are
going to get older.”

Collins, a Waterloo native,

started her medical career in
1975 as a nurse who wanted to
learn more than the medical or
physical problems of her patients.

“When you think about ther-
apy, you think about coming to
someone’s office, talking for 50
minutes, leaving, and coming
back again next week,” she
said. “That is one of the
strengths of the psychiatric
nurse in a hospital and office
setting — we also understand
the dynamic of surgery.”

After graduate school,
Collins began working at men-
tal health centers in Scott and
Muscatine County. On top of
working with patients who
faced medical crises, Collins
helped nurses learn better
ways to meet patients’ 

emotional and psychological
needs. Within a few years,
other nurses sought her advice
for therapy — she then became
a consultant for her colleagues.

Soon after, Collins started a
private practice and eventual-
ly taught graduate and bac-
calaureate programs at the
UI. When she retired last
August, Collins gave her prac-
tice to a colleague.

Kristen Richardson, a former
UI student and mental-health
nurse practitioner, said Collins
was very informative and helped
prepare her for the career.

“Sometimes in mental
health, there’s a jump to pre-
scription medicine to support
[patients],” Richardson said.
“Judy supported spending

more time with patients.”
Collins said she has seen

many changes in nursing in the
last 30 years, especially the
expanding knowledge of how
the brain functions. For many
mental-health nurses, continu-
ing education is key.

“I probably have 30 hours of
continuing education every
year when nurses are required
to have 30 hours every three
years,” Collins said.

Along with her teaching,
Collins is the Iowa chapter of
the American Psychiatric
Nurses Association president
and works with the state legis-
lature for health care reform.

“I think there’s been some-
thing really great about every
position I’ve been in,” she said.
“I’ve never been sorry.”

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Judy Collins sits in an office room inside the UI Hospitals and Clinics on March 5. Collins is now retired, but she teach-
es part-time at the hospital and commutes from Davenport.

Mental-health nurses in short supply
There is a shortage
of psychiatric
mental-health
nurses in Iowa,
especially in rural
areas.

Killing goes
to NYC jury

          



Well, comrades, how do you
like your socialism now?

Oh, I know — any real, self-
respecting socialists would
look at the United States and
see a capitalistic titan
(though some might prefer
the term “capitalistic mon-
ster”). But given the size and
scope of the Obama adminis-
tration’s economic-stimulus
plan, some of our conserva-
tive comrades are seeing
socialists coming out of  
the woods.

(Though why socialists hide
themselves in the woods is
never quite explained. I have
an inkling that some conser-
vatives can’t see the forest for
the reds.)

In today’s version of Ameri-
ca, socialists are apparently
everywhere. As Harold Mey-
erson pointed out in a won-
derful piece last week in the
Washington Post (that bastion
of socialism that editorially
supported the U.S. invasion of
Iraq), “ ‘We are all socialists
now,’ proclaims Newsweek. We
are creating ‘socialist
republics ’  in the United
States, says Mike Huckabee,
adding, on reflection, that
‘Lenin and Stalin would love
this stuff.’ ”

Hmm. I had no idea the rev-
olution could start without
me. Of course, I also have to
wonder just exactly what
Newsweek and Huckabee are
smoking. And where I can 
get some.

Meyerson, who is the edi-
tor-at-large of  American
Prospect and the LA Weekly,
also had some questions
about the perceived tsunami
of red flooding the country (as
opposed to the tsunami of red
ink). As he noted, “Even as we
all turn red, I’ve still encoun-
tered just two avowed demo-
cratic socialists in my daily
rounds through the nation’s
capital: Vermont’s Sen.
Bernie Sanders [who, I
believe, as mayor of Burling-
ton, Vt., identified himself as
a socialist] … and the guy I
see in the mirror when 
I shave.”

But, harrumphs Newt Gin-
grich, Europe is exporting its
style of socialism to Washing-
ton, D.C.

Frankly, I had no idea
Europe was exporting much
of anything anymore, given
that everyone’s economy is
doing about as well as the
U.S. economy (The economy
has fallen off a cliff, Warren

Buffett said on Monday, giving
yet another of his cheerful
assessments).

(Given that reds are coming
out of the woods and the econ-
omy is falling off a cliff, it
would seem we’re about to
drown in metaphors — if the
red ink doesn’t get us first.)

I can sympathize, some-
what, with Meyerson, having
spent most of my so-called
adult life being identified as a
“socialist” more often than
I’ve been identified by my
name. Or so it seems. I even
have a friend who regularly
refers to me as his favorite
socialist, when he’s not refer-
ring to me as his favorite
communist. (Of course, he
also assured me last May that
if the Democrats nominated
Barack Obama, John McCain
would clobber him in the elec-
tion. And we all know how
that one worked out.)

I am, however, no socialist.
Liberal progressive, sure. But
no one, who, like me, lived in
Berlin soon after the Wall
came down could ever be a
full-blown socialist having
seen the wreckage of a state-
driven central economy in
East Berlin.

And President Obama is no
socialist, either. In fact, he’s
rather a centrist, as liberal
progressives are now discov-
ering, if they hadn’t discerned
it before.

Oh, sure, I know — his eco-
nomic plans are huge. But, as
many economists (including
Nobel economist and New
York Times columnist Paul
Krugman) have pointed out,
Obama’s plans are most likely
not nearly huge enough. Yes,
Obama’s projected deficit is
the largest for this country
since World War II (No. 2
belongs to — drumroll  —
Ronald Reagan’s 1983 budg-
et) . But, as the New York
Times points out, Obama’s
projected deficit for 2013 is “3
percent of the overall econo-
my, a level that economists
consider sustainable.”

In any case, there are
roughly three ways to get the
economy moving, at least
from what I ’ve read: con-
sumer spending (not happen-
ing), private investment (not
happening), and exports (not
happening). That, you have to
admit, is a whole lot of not
happening happening.

And critics say string theo-
ry doesn’t exist. Hah. (For fur-
ther evidence on the existence
of string theory, see Ramirez,
Manny.)

So, comrades, how do you
like your socialism now? Well,
if you’re like me, you’d prefer
a little less socialism for rich
people and a little more for
the rest of us.

Oh, OK — call me a socialist.
I’ve heard it before.

WASHINGTON POST EDITORIAL

The Obama administration’s opening forays into foreign
affairs have been as calibrated and cautious as its domestic
policy has been bold. Last month, President Obama laid out a
strategy for Iraq that tracked more closely with that recom-
mended by the military commanders appointed by President
George W. Bush than with his own campaign promises. Now,
Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton has opened
Obama’s much-promised “direct diplomacy” with adversaries
with a couple of low-level contacts with Syria and an invita-
tion to Iran to join a multinational conference on Afghanistan.
Rodham Clinton says that she is “testing the waters,” and she
has been appropriately guarded in her expectations. That’s
good: A bolder U.S. offer to either country would alarm U.S.
allies in the region and probably be rejected.

During her first tour of the Middle East as secretary of
state, Rodham Clinton got an earful from Arab rulers alarmed
both by Iran’s continued belligerence across the region and by
the notion that a deal between Washington and Tehran might
be in the works. “There’s a great deal of concern about Iran in
the entire region,” she said after three days of talks; a senior
State Department official said that she had expressed doubt
in one of her private meetings that Iran would respond to a
U.S. offer of engagement. That was only logical, given the lat-
est tirade of Iranian supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei,
who called Israel “a cancerous tumor,” rejected Mideast peace
negotiations, and said Obama was following the same
“crooked path” as Bush. Rodham Clinton’s suggestion that
Tehran participate in the Afghanistan conference came on a

front where the two countries have collaborated in the past;
Iran’s initial response was positive.

The outreach to Syria seems more promising to many.
Several former senior U.S. diplomats in the Middle East are
saying that Bashar al-Assad’s regime is eager to improve
relations with the United States. Syria seeks an easing of
U.S. economic sanctions and would also like to see U.S. medi-
ation of peace talks with Israel. For its part, the administra-
tion wants Syria to curtail its material support for Hamas
and Hezbollah; both the United States and Israel dream of
rupturing Syria’s alliance with Iran.

There are big and probably insurmountable obstacles to
any such breakthrough. Assad heads a murderous regime; a
U.N. tribunal was established last week to consider political
murders in Lebanon that most likely were authored in
Damascus. Assad continues to seek hegemony over Lebanon,
something that the United States should not countenance.
Israel’s next government will probably be led by Benjamin
Netanyahu, who promised immediately before his election
that he would not return the occupied Golan Heights to Syria.

Yet the Obama administration, Syria, and Israel may all
benefit by engaging even in negotiations that go nowhere. The
appearance of better relations with the United States may
attract more European investment and diplomatic support for
Syria; it may also inject an irritant into relations between
Syria and Iran. Netanyahu’s unwillingness to discuss
Palestinian statehood may draw him toward talks with Syria
despite his pledges. Such modest movement may be all Obama
can hope for from “direct diplomacy,” at least in the short term.

This editorial appeared in Monday’s Washington Post.
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KELLY L. JOHNSON
A year and a half ago, I  was

accepted as a student member
on the Council on the Status
of Women. At my first meeting
up on the top floor of  the
Blank Honors Center, I found
myself feeling slightly power-
less surrounded by a group of
austere professionals who
knew more about the univer-
sity and the women who were
apart of it than I could have
imagined. A sign-up sheet
was spread around the room
detailing committees that
council members could join.
While all sounded interesting
and important, such as the
committee on Diversity and
Campus Climate or the 
Committee on Unwelcome 

Behavior, one committee
stood out to me; the Herstory
Committee. Not much was
said about this committee,
only that it currently kept the
website up-to-date and that it
was of vital importance in cre-
ating various campus report
cards, analyzing everything
from salary equity to sexual
harassment on campus. Three
names were added to the Her-
story roster that meeting:
Kelly Johnson, Renée Suep-
pel, and Diana Harris.

I sat on the first Herstory
subcommittee meeting, con-
templating our herstory.
When I was a member of the
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, I
heard many stories about
women alumni and was 

interested to know more. I
thought of all the women who
at some point in their life
called the UI home; I wanted
to know what amazing things
they do today and wondered
what they have done. If a
campus sorority was able to
provide such detailed infor-
mation on their alumni, why
couldn’t the rest of the uni-
versity? What have UI
women done? As soon as I
voiced my thoughts, both
Diana and Renée met me
with shocked looks. After
years of affiliation with the
university, both had met
incredible women who were
artists, writers, lawyers, pro-
fessors, athletes, nurses, and
advocates. Yet, why weren’t

the stories of these women
made available for the rest of
the university? 

Our next three meetings,
we all tried to come up with
some way to document
women’s history. We tossed
around the idea of an interac-
tive website timeline and a
festival, ultimately pinpoint-
ing a women’s TV show as an
effective way to document her
story at the UI.

In April  2008, Herstory
fi lmed its f irst episode of
“Women at Iowa” with our
guest, former head of
women’s athletics Christine
Grant. Through Grant, I wit-
nessed veneration for sexual
equality in sports, govern-
ment, and life. I was engaged

in Grant’s stories and real-
ized that instead of hosting
an interview, I was creating a
place for herstory. This was
not just Grant’s story, but our
story, the story of women at
Iowa. I am learned that the
face of our campus, of the
women here, would not have
been the same if it weren’t for
Grant, if it weren’t for any of
the women at Iowa. Without
these women, we would have
a university Recreation
Building without a women’s
locker room and public rest-
room, we would not have the
voices of women speaking out
against bigotry, and we would
not have the art created by
women or the same education
that we prize. As women, we

need to share our collective
stories-herstory, without it
we will never fully compre-
hend who we are and how far
we’ve come. That’s why, in
this month of March, I will
celebrate Women’s History
Month with the Council on
the Status of  Women, the
Iowa Women’s Archives, Asso-
ciate Professor Leslie
Schwalm, and Professor
Linda Kerber today at 5 p.m.
in the Iowa Women’s Archives
(Main Library third floor). We
cannot afford to let our her-
story be forgotten — thus, I’m
asking the Iowa City commu-
nity to collectively commemo-
rate our history this month
and join me today to cele-
brate women’s history.
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Attorneys defending the former owners of the
Agriprocessors kosher meatpacking plant in Postville have
now played the Holocaust card in a trial that has become a
bizarre chess game of strategy and counterstrategy.

According to the Iowa Independent, Jim Clarity, a defense
attorney representing Agriprocessors, has “compared the plight
of mounting a defense in the Northern District of Iowa to that
of the Jews facing Nazi persecution in 1939 Poland.” Clarity has
also referred to the pretrial publicity surrounding this case as
“sickening,” and he wants the trial moved to either Minnesota
or Chicago simply for his belief that “Iowa is poison.”

In addition to this motion, the defense team has asked that
each defendant’s case be handled separately, and the attor-
neys even went as far to file a motion to dismiss the criminal
indictments of Agriprocessors’ executives stemming from the
May 2008 immigration raid. Their proposed reason for dis-
missal? Anti-Semitism on the part of grand-jury members.

Clarity and other defense attorneys would have us believe
there is no truth to the mounting claims and charges
against Sholom Rubashkin and other Agriprocessor execu-
tives and that they are simply the result of a veiled anti-
Semitism coming from the Heartland of America. Please.
This case has nothing to do with religion. It’s about the law.

Clarity wants us to view Rubashkin with a kind of histor-
ical sympathy and simply overlook all his alleged wrongdo-
ings. At this point in the game, he’s going with the strategy
of misdirection. Perhaps he wants us to forget that even
before the May raid, Agriprocessors had been investigated
for water pollution, as well as health and safety violations.
Perhaps he wants us to also dismiss the national media

attention drawn to allegations ranging from child labor to
sexual and physical abuse; from the refusal of immediate
medical attention for injuries on the job to the nonpayment
of regular and overtime wages. He must want us to turn a
blind eye to the charges of document fraud, identity theft,
bank fraud, money laundering, and harboring undocument-
ed aliens and instead turn a sympathetic eye to a man
whose people has long suffered horrible hardships.

The Holocaust card is overplayed and is a detriment to
those who were (and still are) truly affected by it. We hear it
everywhere. The teacher who always collects assignments is
the Homework Nazi. The chef who won’t dish you any bisque
when you ask for an extra roll is the Soup Nazi. Most disputes
among polarized bloggers commonly end with at least one of
them being called a Nazi. But let’s get something straight.

Following due process and pursuing justice through the
law does not make individuals Nazis. Genocide is the most
horrific, monstrous crime imaginable, and the Holocaust is
the paramount example of genocide. A case in America’s
innocent-until-proven-guilty justice system cannot possibly
be likened to any happenings of the Holocaust.

When ordinary people and classic sitcoms use the term
“Nazi” erroneously, that’s mostly acceptable, but when an
attorney uses this term to describe grand-jury members,
that is definitely unacceptable. Jim Clarity and his col-
leagues need to get some class, then they need to get a case.

When the defendant faces charges that combine to carry
a possible maximum sentence of more than 2,000 years in
prison, hopefully, the Holocaust card isn’t the only one in the
deck they have left to play.
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By RACHAEL LANDER
Rachael-lander@uiowa.edu

Time to pull out those dancing
shoes and head out for a night on
the town. Popular Cuban singer
Juan de Marcos González will
bring the Afro-Cuban All Stars to
West High tonight for a culturally
infused music performance wor-
thy of some solid dance moves.

González and the Afro-Cuban
All Stars will play at 7:30 p.m.
today. After the show, people are
invited to hang around and meet
the members of the famous
Cuban band.

“When I’m performing, I’m try-
ing to show the world diversity of
Cuban culture,”González said.

The Havana native has been
around music since his youth.
Influenced by the Cuban music
scene as well as his artistic family,
he spent his childhood absorbed
in music.

He credits his father as one of
his biggest influences. His father
possessed a remarkable amount
of knowledge despite not attend-
ing school, González said.

“I’m not the half of what my
father was in terms of intelli-
gence, natural intelligence,”
he said.

His father was a singer as well,
but he did not want González to
follow in his path. In fact,
González didn’t for quite some
time. He went to school and stud-
ied hydraulic engineering, but
during that time, he formed his
first band,Sierra Maestra.

González and Sierra Maestra
completed a successful interna-
tional tour. Afterwards, he went
back to Cuba and formed the
Afro-Cuban All Stars.Some mem-
bers came from Africa to lend
their musical talents to the group,
and González calls the band the
Afro-Cuban All Stars because of
the influences behind the music.

He evidently chose the right
path by sticking to music and
straying from engineering. With
his albums selling more than 12
million copies worldwide —
with around 3 million to 4 mil-
lion of those sold in the United
States — he said he thinks his
success is remarkable.

“We never thought we would
sell so many albums,”he said.

The Afro-Cuban All Stars’
impressive record sales com-
bined with the popularity of its
concerts all but guarantee the
group will continue to success-
fully bring its Cuban-flavored
music to the world.

Because of conflicts between
United States and Cuba,
González and the Afro-Cuban All
Stars have not been on tour in the
United States since 2003. He
hopes the relationships between
the two countries will grow
stronger under President
Obama’s administration.

For this current tour, he was
unsure how many people would
be able to attend concerts because
of the economic downturn.He was
happily surprised to find that
most of the band’s concerts were
selling out .

“It is extremely incredible
that we are bringing so many
people to our concerts,”
González said. “I try to bring
them happiness in order to keep
them going in this hard time.”

As for the genre itself, he said
that during the ’60s, Cuban music
was very well-liked in the United
States, and he hopes that he can
help bring the love of Cuban
music back to the States.

“It’s a normal market for the
Cuban music,” he said. “I hope
that in the upcoming future,
things will get back to where we
were in the ’60s.”

At the heart of it all, González
hopes that his music will spread
his love for Cuban culture, and
will help “open the doors of Ameri-
ca to Cuban music again.”

CONCERT
Juan de Marcos González and

the Afro-Cuban All Stars
When: 7:30 p.m. today

Where: West High, 2901 Melrose Ave.
Admission: Students, $15; adults vary,
and tickets may be purchased through
the Hancher Box Office, 107 Lindquist.

CD  REVIEWS

Re: A poor excuse for
a tribute

Nat King Cole, the velvety-voiced
singer and one of the most cele-
brated jazz performers of all time,
is probably rolling in his grave.

From the
timeless
artistry of the
King Cole Trio
to the civil-
rights land-
mark program
“The Nat King
Cole Show,”
the first televi-
sion variety
show to be
hosted by an
African-
American,
Cole’s influ-
ence extends beyond the musical
realm to the very historical fabric
of our nation.

With this in mind, a tribute to
Cole’s legend seems not only appro-
priate but necessary.

It’s regrettable that Re:
Generations happens to be that
tribute. A mish-mash of today’s 
hip-hop, indie, and electronic
artists (including Cee-Lo, TV on the
Radio, Brazilian Girls, and Nas), Re:
Generations is a noble endeavor
that suffers in its actual 
implementation.

Characteristic of the album as a
whole is the Roots’ take on “Walkin’
My Baby Back Home,” where the
lesson learned can be summed up
as “adding a background beat and
some rapping does not an effective
reinterpretation (or is it re: inter-
pretation?) make.” In “The Game of
Love,” Nas and Salaam Remi
attempt to modernize Cole’s flirty
calypso number by inserting awk-
ward rap sequences, and TV on the
Radio ruins the subtle beauty of
“Nature Boy” with a constant
stream of annoying ambient noise.

That is not to say there aren’t
any solid tracks. Amp Fiddler’s 
bittersweet hip-hop ballad remix of
“Anytime Anyday Anywhere” is 
top-notch, the Brazilian Girls adds
electronic flare to “El Choclo,” and
Souldiggaz and Izza Kizza’s take of
“Hit That Jive, Jack” is a hot,
jumpin’ throwback to the swing
revival of the 1990s. However, the
album’s real standout is will.i.am’s
“Straighten Up and Fly Right,” a
simple, straightforward hip-hop
reimagining that proves why
will.i.am is the today’s hottest 
producer.

The talents of today and yester-
day are present but are unfortu-
nately lost in translation. The real
problem here is that Cole’s originals
were masterpieces to begin with —
is there really any need to modern-
ize that which is timeless? Re:
Generations may be an interesting
idea to pay tribute to a musical leg-
end, but it certainly isn’t effective.
Nat King Cole deserves more.

Melea’s Picks: “Straighten Up and
Fly Right,” “Hit That Jive, Jack,”
“El Choclo,” “More And More Of
Your Amour,” “Anytime Anyday
Anywhere”

— by Melea Andrys

Eat the rich (hold the
meat) 

Quick, think of your favorite
incarnation of “The Man.” Chances
are, Propaghandi has written a song
disparaging it. Whether it’s tearing
down organized religion, rejecting

government in any form, or fanta-
sizing about hurting people who eat
meat, Propaghandi’s lyrical content
is unapologetically punk rock.

Musically,
however, by
dosing
Supporting
Caste with an
infusion of
heavy-metal
guitars and
thundering
drums, the
band’s mem-
bers do an
admirable job
of crawling
out of any
pigeonhole
dug by the
traditional punk lyrics. The addition
of metal, a genre which owes its
ideology and a lot of its speedier
music to punk, ensures that the 12
tracks on the band’s fifth studio
album never get too simple. 

Vocalist Chris Hannah may not be
a great singer, but he is a great
punk-rock singer. With ease, he
alternates between gravelly yells
and nasally melodies, sometimes
covering the spectrum of punk-
vocal styles within a single line. His
range is a necessity, considering
Propaghandi’s extremely varied gui-
tarwork. A song beginning with a
thrashy heavy-metal riff may end
with an upbeat pop-punk chord pro-
gression, and Hannah’s vocals bind
each track’s sections together into
a cohesive unit.

Supporting Caste is not an album
that’s going to please everyone all
the time. Fans of strictly metal or
only punk will find plenty of musical
digressions into unfamiliar and
unlikable territory throughout the
album’s 52-minute running time.
And if neither of those genres
sound appealing, well, strike this
from the list immediately. But for
those seeking a two-pronged attack
of punk and metal that rarely lets
up from its blistering pace,
Supporting Caste may be the perfect
weapon of mass destruction.

Brian’s Picks: “Supporting
Caste,” “Potemkin City Limits,”
“Last Will and Testament”

— by Brian Dau

Chris Cornell 
branches out and
takes risks with
Scream

Chris Cornell’s career has taken
several twists and turns in the last
two decades. Having broken into the
“big time” with legendary grunge
band Soundgarden in the early ’90s,
the world was introduced to a band
that wasn’t afraid to be different
and push boundaries. This may have
been due, in large part, to Cornell’s
great sense of individuality.

His power-
ful vocals and
incredible
musical skill
have served
him well,
especially as a
solo artist.
Not one to be
pigeonholed,
in Scream he
releases his
most musical-
ly adventurous
work to date.

Scream is his third solo effort,
and his knack for making fans

expect the unexpected certainly
rings true. The album marks
Cornell’s ambitious collaboration
with producing powerhouse
Timbaland, whose influence on the
end result is anything but incon-
spicuous. One could speculate that
what Timbaland has done for the
success of other acts is possible
for Cornell as well: raising his pro-
file while still maintaining his
grunge cred.

Musically speaking, there is very
little in the way of dynamics on
Scream. It is quite possible
Timbaland’s musical style is at
times overbearing, and sometimes
feels more like one of his solo
albums. Cornell is all about redefin-
ing himself, but maybe one or two
tracks requiring more balls to
match his animal magnetism would
have sufficed.

While this dramatic change of
pace is refreshing, it may prove a
bit jarring for some. Knowing his
voice, which ranges from deep and
soulful to primal screams of rock
fury, having an album which is
almost exclusively based in hip-hop
seems a bit ridiculous. Yet he is
able to make it work to his advan-
tage. Fortunately, the music varies
just enough to highlight the better
qualities of Cornell’s vocal prowess.

Rebecca’s Picks: “Sweet
Revenge,” “Long Gone”

— by Rebecca Koons 

American idol 
delivers like a pizza
joint

With anger, heartbreak, and a
massive pile of bitter, Kelly Clarkson
returns with her latest CD, All I Ever
Wanted, and the first American Idol
has delivered a strong album yet
again. Her strong pop voice delivers
hard, emotional, and beautiful lyrics
that empower this confident album.

Although
chick pop has
sadly died
down since the
late-90s/early
21st century
(Can tracks
such as “Baby
One More
Time” come
back, please?),
that doesn’t
stop Clarkson
from bringing
it back with a
rock twist on
All I Ever
Wanted. It is the definition of the
breakup, feel sorry for yourself, and
prevail through the heartbreak
album, which culminates in nothing
short of fabulousness.

From the first track and first sin-
gle, “My Life Would Suck Without
You,” she delivers snappy lyrics
with a catchy melody that screams
for listeners to sing at the top of
their voices (while dancing, of
course). In between her upbeat
tracks come slower tunes that
emanate sadness and drip feeling.

“Already Gone” has a slow
melody that describes coming to
terms with a relationship that was
destined for failure. The emotion
flowing throughout the tune is
heartbreaking but in a beautiful
way, which is a turn from her anti-
man classic “Since U Been Gone”
from 2004’s Breakaway.

Following “Already Gone” comes
a snappier beat on “If I Can’t Have
You.” It’s an example of one of the

things Clarkson does extremely well
on this album: integrate fast beats
with slower ones, making the songs
play off each other and flow beauti-
fully.

If All I Ever Wanted does some-
thing better than showcase
Clarkson’s solid voice, it proves that
she has come a long way since From
Justin to Kelly. Unfortunately the
same can’t be spoken for her
costar, what’s his name?

Rachael’s Picks: “My Life Would
Suck Without You,” “All I Ever
Wanted,”
“Whyyouwannabringmedown”

— by Rachael Lander

Another Elvis leaves
the audience shook up

Folk-rock quartet Elvis Perkins in
Dearland’s début album is helpfully
titled Elvis Perkins in Dearland.

In 2007,
frontman Elvis
Perkins
released Ash
Wednesday, a
solo album.
His father,
Anthony
Perkins, known
for his role in
Alfred
Hitchcock’s
Psycho, died of
AIDS when the
younger
Perkins was 17.
His mother
died on one of
the planes
during the 9/11 attacks, and these
facts make the somber tone of the
album less of a surprise.

The diverse instrumentation,
laid-back sound, and warm harmon-
ica solos make the group’s sound
different from traditional folk rock.
All of the musicians in the group
are multi-instrumentalists, giving
the band more musical integrity
than many other artists today, who
consider being garage band a sec-
ond instrument.

Elvis Perkins in Dearland starts
strong with the acoustic guitar intro
on “Shampoo.” The incorporation of
smooth harmonica solos and the
gloomy lyrics makes this track dark
and catchy.

The walking bass line, bright
piano licks, and heart beat-like bass
drum give “Hey” a sound very simi-
lar to the Shins. This track is one of
the brightest and most upbeat on
the album.

“Send My Fond Regards to
Lonelyville” is the album’s longest
track at just over six minutes. It is
definitely the most colorful, with a
section sounding like Dixieland jazz
and another using stringed orches-
tra instruments.

Wyndham Garnett’s use of a
plunger for his trombone solo on
“I’ll Be Arriving” gives this track a
very bluesy feel. The heavy kicks by
the bass guitar and bass drum as
well as the slight distortion on the
lead guitar make “I’ll Be Arriving”
similar to “Cortez the Killer”-era
Neil Young. 

This is an extremely successful
first attempt by Elvis Perkins in
Dearland and, based on the evolu-
tion from Ash Wednesday to Elvis
Perkins in Dearland, it will be excit-
ing to see what direction Perkins
leads the group for its next album.

Nick Pick’s: “Shampoo,” “Send
My Fond Regards to Lonelyville,”
“I’ll Be Arriving”

— by Nick Fetty
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By CAITLIN LOMBARDO
caitlin-lombardo@uiowa.edu

This past weekend’s rain
left 2 feet of standing water
in Marsha Darby’s yard just
outside of Iowa City. And
though it had subsided to a
few inches on the squishy
turf by Monday, Johnson
County remains under the
threat of a flash-flood watch.

“You should’ve been here
over the weekend — there
was over 2 feet of water out
here. It’s pretty saturated,”
said Darby, a resident of
Iowa City Regency 
Community Mobile Home
Park. “It’s just really incon-
venient. I’m still repairing
my house from last spring.”

As she continues to deal
with last year’s damage, the
Coralville Reservoir is deal-
ing with high water levels in
Lone Tree. Officials with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
station at the Reservoir are
planning on letting 10,000
cubic feet of water per second
flow down the Iowa River
later this week — right
toward Iowa City.

“Low elevation areas such
as City Park will be affect-
ed,” said the station’s natu-
ral-resources specialist,
Randy Haas. “We plan to
start opening the spillway
later this week.”

The outflow is only at 1,200
cubic feet per second, which
functions to prevent too much
water from reaching the Lone
Tree Corps station down the
river. The Corps monitors
water levels at Lone Tree and
Wapello and, to some degree,
can control the effect and
amount of floodwater.

“The Reservoir lessens the
impact,” said Haas. “We cut
the flow back based on meas-
urements at points in Lone
Tree and Wapello.”

According to the Corps
website, the Reservoir, an
integral part of flood preven-
tion, is expected to reach
nearly 700 feet by March 14.
That’s 12 feet under the spill-
way’s crest. Around the same
time last year, that number
was around 683 feet.

During last summer’s
floods, the water overflowed
the spillway at 717 feet on
June 15, 2008.

“There’s no concern [about
flooding] at this point,” Haas
said. “The weather is looking
favorable, a couple of dry
days. Our outflow will be
boosted later this week.”

Though residents are con-
cerned about flooding, Iowa
City Mayor Regenia Bailey
and City Manager Michael
Lombardo both say, to their
knowledge, this is typical
spring weather.

Haas agreed the recent
weather is typical low-level
spring flooding. There is no
major indication of flooding
apparent, he said. With the
river levels rising, concerns
over flooding rise, too, though
UI geography Professor
George Malanson said there
is nothing extraordinary
about Iowa City’s geography
that would put residents at
risk for a repeat of the 1993
and 2008 floods.

“The Iowa City area and
particularly areas north of us
received a lot of rain through-
out April,” he said. “It really
depends on what happens
between now and late
spring.”

The weather and geogra-
phy are two important com-
ponents of flood prediction.
Malanson noted that the
snow and rain have dissipat-
ed in small amounts at a time
and are less threatening than
precipitation like last

spring’s. One important thing
to remember, though, is floods
are part of nature.

“We’ve built houses and
university buildings in flood-
plains, which is not unusual,”
he said. “Iowa City has a
small floodplain, and plains
get flooded.”

Officials not worried
about flooding
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Sandbags sit by a road in a mobile home park along South Riverside Drive in
Iowa City on Monday. While spring rains have made for low-level flooding in
the area, officials say it is typical for the season.

UI Flood Symposium
The three-day event will focus
on specific aspects of flooding,
such as:
• Details of eastern Iowa and the
flood of 2008
• The science of floods and hydraulics
• Human, social, and 
environmental flood effects
• Flood mitigation
• Policy responses
• Flood risk management and
insurance

Source: UI Public Policy Center

ON THE WEB
To revisit last summer’s flood —
from a collection of local 
stories to how the Army Corps
of Engineers handled the rising

waters — check out dailyiowan.com.

The spring thaw
has some citizens
concerned about
flooding, though
officials say the
weather is 
looking up.

By KASSIE FRIEDRICHS
kassie-friedrichs@uiowa.edu

Some of the nation’s top nat-
ural-disaster experts will head
to Iowa City this week, ready to
help the UI community under-
stand the science behind the
summer’s flood.

The speakers — hailing from
major universities, as well as
state and federal agencies —
will present at the “Living with
Floods: From Science to Policy”
symposium. Part of the Forken-
brock Series on Public Policy,
the series will run today
through Thursday.

“[The symposium will]
enable a wide range of very
smart researchers to exchange
ideas pertaining to flooding for
public discussion,” said James
Throgmorton, a UI urban and
regional planning professor.

Speakers will address the
flooding, the psychological
effect of displacement, flood
mitigation, and flood-risk
insurance, according to a UI
news release.

The three-day event will kick
off with a free public lecture at
7:30 p.m. today in the Seamans
Center. Greg Baecher, a civil

and environmental engineering
professor at the University of
Maryland, will read Gerald
Galloway’s lecture “When will
we ever learn? The challenge of
dealing with frequent flooding.”

Galloway, a colleague of
Baecher’s, wrote the lecture in
response to 1993’s flooding. But
Galloway cannot attend the
symposium because of illness,
according to the release.

Iowa City Mayor Regenia
Bailey said she expects the
symposium to provide benefi-
cial education for the Iowa
City community.

She also said bringing in
experts from other parts of the
nation could be valuable.

“It might help to look at [the
flood] from a different point of
view as we move forward to
recovery,” Bailey added.

Don Guckert, the UI associ-
ate vice president for Facilities
Management, will take part in
a four-person panel on Wednes-
day morning. His role on the
panel is to speak about how the
UI dealt with last summer’s
flood, he said.

“That will help everyone
understand the event better,”
he said.

Throgmorton will give a
speech titled “Collaborative
Planning for Sustainability in
the Iowa River Watershed” on
Thursday afternoon.

“I want to draw attention to
sustainability rather than flood
mitigation,” he said.

Throgmorton wil l  also
speak about the Iowa River
watershed, a 12,500-square-

mile area.
Guckert said although 

citizens cannot prevent
another flood, they can pre-
pare for one.

“[The UI is] looking at ways
to better prepare our build-
ings, better prepare our cam-
pus, against the type of risk
we had last year with the
flood,” Guckert said.

Throgmorton agreed, noting
damage prevention is different
than flooding prevention. When
residences, offices, and build-
ings are damaged, there is an
economic loss and personal
trauma, he said.

“Otherwise, you have water
getting high and dropping
back down,” he said. “Big deal.”

Admission to the sympo-
sium is $25 for adults and $10
for students per day to take
part in Wednesday and
Thursdays events.

UI to hold flood forum
The UI Public
Policy Center will
host a flood 
symposium today
through Thursday.

‘[The UI is] looking at
ways to better prepare

our buildings, better pre-
pare our campus, against
the type of risk we had
last year with the flood.’

— Don Guckert, UI associate vice
president for Facilities

Management

ON THE WEB
To see video of recent flooding
in the Iowa City area, visit 
dailyiowan.com.

            



By JORDAN GARRETSON
jordan-garretson@uiowa.edu

The Iowa men’s gymnastics
team has struggled to achieve
consistency all season.

Senior Geoff Reins, however,
is not on the same page.

After first-place finishes in
both the vault and the floor
exercise on Feb. 28 at Illinois,
the Buffalo Grove, Ill., native
was rewarded by being named
co-Big Ten Gymnast of the
Week last week. Those two
wins also increased his season
totals to four victories on the
vault and three victories on the
floor exercise in just six meets.

“It was a little bit of a sur-
prise because there are a lot of
good performances every
week,” Iowa head coach Tom
Dunn said. “There’s a lot of
guys working five or six events
that have a little more opportu-
nity to shine, but he’s been win-
ning those two events regular-
ly, improving every week,
upgrading his routines a bit,
and scoring really well. It was
very well deserved.”

But Reins’ performances this
season shouldn’t surprise any-
one. Not only was he named an
all-American for gymnastics in

his senior year at Adlai E.
Stevenson High School when
he won a national champi-
onship on the vault, he also
earned all-American honors for
his prowess as a wide receiver
on the gridiron.

He didn’t wait long to experi-
ence success after arriving on
campus. As a freshman, he
earned all-American honors
with a seventh-place finish in
the vault at the NCAA champi-
onships. Additionally, he was
named a second team All-
America scholar athlete.

He topped that effort his
sophomore year by finishing
fourth on the vault at the
NCAA championships, and
went on to capture three first-
place finishes in the vault his
junior year.

Now, in his fourth and final

season as a Hawkeye, Reins
has become a model for consis-
tency and his competitiveness
has been the key ingredient in
maintaining that.

“There’s just something
about meets that I love compet-
ing in,” he said. “You get an
adrenaline rush – it’s fun to
perform.”

Dunn went on to describe
Reins as “a natural competi-
tor.”

“A lot of guys get a little
nervous and make a few
errors,” Dunn said. “But he’s
just very focused, and the big-

By RYAN YOUNG
ryan-c-young@uiowa.edu

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. —
The communal celebration
didn’t last very long inside
the Bryce Jordan Center on
Sunday.

After officially locking up
their second-consecutive Big
Ten championship with 141
team points, the Iowa
wrestlers and coaches walked
onto the main floor of the con-
course, posed impassively for
a couple dozen publicity pho-

tos, and then sauntered their
way out of the arena to the
applause of many lingering
Hawkeye fans.

But the bravos didn’t come
without a large dose of sodi-
um chloride. Five of Iowa’s
nine NCAA qualifiers placed

lower than their pre-tourna-
ment seeds, including junior
Daniel Dennis, who finished
fifth despite entering the
tournament as the No. 1 seed
at 133.

Now, with the NCAA cham-
pionships beginning on

March 19, Dennis said there
is only one thing he and the
team can do — build.

“There are places where
we need to work,” the junior
said. “We just have to assess

By CHARLIE KAUTZ
charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

Sophomore Jake Kelly’s
thoughts on his second Big Ten
Player of the Week honor cap-
tured the mood
of Iowa’s first
shootaround of
the postseason
on Monday.

“Pretty cool,”
he said.

After a win in
its home finale
and a day off
Sunday, Iowa hit
the hardwood
with its regular uncertainties but
aware of an unpleasant ultima-
tum — beat Michigan Thursday
or start a long spring break away
from basketball.

The pre-practice was hardly a
case study of urgency and the
human response, a nonchalant
gathering of 13 players that
together earned the label as the
Big Ten’s 10th-best team.

Junior David Palmer shot 25-
foot jumpers with regularity and
relative ease. Kelly drank water
out of a Dixie cup to calm his
coughing after a virus infection
sent his temperature into the
100s over the weekend. Senior
J.R. Angle’s first shot was a half-
court heave that sailed wide left
of the glass backboard.

It’s difficult to measure how it
all matters with the knowledge
that Palmer has made one 3-
pointer in the last month, Kelly
had a double-double on his sick
day, and Angle hasn’t played
since Jan. 18. A microcosm of
understanding Iowa basketball
is understanding what really

SCOREBOARD

NBA
Atlanta 89, New Orleans 79
Detroit 98, Orlando 94
Washington 110, Minnesota 99
Miami 130, Chicago 127, 2OT
Houston 97, Denver 95

Portland 111, L.A. Lakers 94

NHL
Carolina 3, NY Rangers 0
Ottawa 2, Toronto 1
Los Angeles 3, Vancouver 2

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 2009

NCAA MEN’S BASKETBALL
• Summit League title game, 7
p.m., ESPN2
• Horizon League title game, 8
p.m., ESPN
• Sun Belt Conference title
game, 9 p.m., ESPN2
NCAA WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
• Big East title game, 6 p.m.,
ESPN
NHL
• Buffalo at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.,
VERSUS
WBC
• Venezuela vs. Italy, first round,
4 p.m., ESPN2

Jenifer Simbhudas

SSppoorrttss BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

22BB

GYMNASTICS

GOLF

TV TODAY

Yankee third baseman Alex
Rodriguez has hip surgery to
repair a torn labrum.

J. Simbhudas 
honored 

Competing in the final home
meet of her career, senior
Jenifer Simbhudas gave it her
all this past weekend against
No. 24 Kentucky.

She helped lead the 23rd-
ranked GymHawks to a
196.525-194.875 victory, the
highest team score of the sea-
son and was named Big Ten
Gymnast of the Week.

Simbhudas won three of the
four events, scoring a 9.900 on
the vault, a 9.875 on balance
beam, and a 9.925 on the floor
exercise. She also finished tied
for fourth on the uneven bars
with a 9.825. The Markham,
Ont., native also won the all-
around title by setting a new
career-high of 39.525, the
eighth highest all-around score
in school history, which broke
her previous personal record
of 39.450.

In the North Central Region,
Simbhudas is currently eighth
in Troester’s all-around rank-
ings, averaging a 39.065.

This is the third time
Simbhudas has been honored
as the Big Ten Gymnast of the
Week with her younger sister
Rebecca Simbhudas receiving
the honor earlier in the season.

— by Evelyn Lau

Women’s golf 11th
The Iowa women’s golf team

is currently in 11th place (out
of 15
teams)
after
shooting
318 in the
first round
and a 307
in the sec-
ond round
Monday at
the Eagle
Landing
Invitational
in Orange Park, Fla.

After the first round, Iowa
picked up 11 shots, having four
golfers card in the 70s.

“We were pretty confident
we were going to come out
with a decent showing,” Iowa
assistant coach Adam Kaufman
said. “It was good to see the
team bounce back, but we
were still seven strokes above
where we want to be.”

Iowa seniors Tyrette
Metzendorf and Becky Quinby
led the way for the Hawkeyes
on the par-72 course —
Metzendorf shot rounds of 79
and 74, and Quinby carded 76
in both rounds.

Junior Alison Cavanaugh
shot 83 and 81, sophomore
Brianna Coopman carded 81
and 78, and freshman Chelsea
Harris capped off the score
card with 82 and 79.

The Hawkeyes will tee off
again today with 18 holes to
close the tournament.

— by Peter Gustin

Kelly
sophomore

AMY ANDREWS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa junior 149-pounder Brent Metcalf wrestles Penn State’s Bubba Jenkins during the Big Ten wrestling championships on Sunday in State College, Pa. Metcalf pinned Jenkins in
4:52 during the finals.

LINDSEY WALTERS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Teammates look on as Iowa senior Geoff Reins practices his floor
exercise during practice at the Field House on Monday. Reins was
named co-Big Ten Gymnast of the Week last week.

ON THE WEB
Go to dailyiowan.com to hear
more from Iowa men’s gymnast
Geoff Reins.

ON THE WEB
Go to dailyiowan.com to hear
more from the Iowa men’s 
basketball team as it prepares to
face Michigan on Thursday in the

opening round of the 2009 Big Ten
Tournament in Indianapolis.

Quimby
senior

Wrestlers say job not finished
Immediately after winning their 33rd Big Ten title, the top-ranked Hawkeyes shifted their attention to
the upcoming NCAA championships in St. Louis next week.

SEE WRESTLING, 3B

Rein-ing in consistency
Iowa senior Geoff
Reins has been a
model of 
consistency for the
men’s gymnastics
squad this season.

SEE GYMNASTICS, 3B

Hawks get ready
for tournament
It’s win or go home this week for the 10th-
seeded Hawkeyes, who resumed practice
Monday after a day off.

SEE BASKETBALL 3B

‘I think that Cyrus [Tate] and I playing together is a really
good combination. Maybe we’ll see a little more of it at

the tournament, maybe not. Who knows?’ 
— Jarryd Cole, sophomore
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
BBIIGG TTEENN MMEENN’’SS TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT
at Conseco Fieldhouse, Indianapolis, In.
Thursday, March 12 Games
Game 1: #8 Minnesota vs #9 Northwestern, 11
a.m. BTN
Game 2: #7 Michigan vs. #10 Iowa, 1:30 p.m.
ESPN2
Game 3:#6 Penn State vs. #11 Indiana, 4 p.m.
ESPN2
Friday, March 13 Games
Game 4: #1 Michigan State vs. Minnesota-
Northwestern winner, 11 a.m. ESPN
Game 5: #4 Wisconsin vs. #5 Ohio State, 1:30
p.m. ESPN
Game 6: #2 Illinois vs Michigan-Iowa winner, 5:30
p.m. BTN
Game 7: #3 Purdue vs. Penn State-Indiana win-
ner, 8 p.m. BTN
Saturday, March 14 Games
Game 8: Game 4 winner vs. Game 5 winner,
12:40 p.m. CBS
Game 9: Game 6 winner vs. Game 7 winner, 3:05
p.m. CBS
Sunday, March 15 Championship Game
Game 8 winner vs. Game 9 winner, 2:30 p.m.
CBS

NNAATTIIOONNAALL HHOOCCKKEEYY LLEEAAGGUUEE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L OT Pts GF GA
New Jersey 42 20 3 87 202 162
Philadelphia 35 19 10 80 207 186
Pittsburgh 35 26 6 76 206 201
N.Y. Rangers 34 25 8 76 167 183
N.Y. Islanders 22 37 7 51 166 215
Northeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Boston 43 15 9 95 226 155
Montreal 35 24 7 77 198 197
Buffalo 33 26 7 73 195 183
Toronto 26 28 13 65 197 237
Ottawa 26 29 10 62 167 188
Southeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Washington 40 21 6 86 219 199
Carolina 36 27 5 77 192 192
Florida 34 24 8 76 187 185
Atlanta 25 35 6 56 198 227
Tampa Bay 21 32 13 55 171 220
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central W L OT Pts GF GA
Detroit 43 15 8 94 244 197
Chicago 36 19 9 81 212 167
Columbus 33 27 6 72 183 186
Nashville 33 29 4 70 170 183
St. Louis 29 28 8 66 180 194
Northwest W L OT Pts GF GA
Calgary 39 21 6 84 215 198
Vancouver 34 23 8 76 195 181
Edmonton 32 27 6 70 184 199
Minnesota 32 28 5 69 167 157
Colorado 29 36 1 59 178 208
Pacific W L OT Pts GF GA
San Jose 42 12 10 94 210 159
Dallas 31 27 8 70 191 202
Anaheim 31 30 6 68 186 197
Los Angeles 29 28 9 67 176 193
Phoenix 28 33 5 61 164 202
Monday’s Games
Carolina 3, N.Y. Rangers 0
Ottawa 2, Toronto 1
Los Angeles 3, Vancouver 2
Today’s Games
Boston at Columbus, 6 p.m.
Calgary at New Jersey, 6 p.m.
Buffalo at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Montreal, 6:30 p.m.
Florida at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
San Jose at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Washington at Nashville, 7 p.m.
Dallas at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Colorado, 8 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L Pct GB
x-Boston 49 15 .766 —
Philadelphia 30 31 .492 171⁄2
New Jersey 28 35    .444 201⁄2
New York 25 37    .403 23
Toronto 23 41 .359 26
Southeast W L Pct GB
Orlando 46 17 .730 —
Atlanta 36 28 .563 101⁄2
Miami 34 29 .540 12
Charlotte 28 35    .444 18
Washington 15 49 .234    311⁄2
Central W L Pct GB
x-Cleveland 49 13 .790 —
Detroit 32 30 .516 17
Milwaukee 30 36    .455 21
Chicago 29 35    .453 21
Indiana 28 37    .431 221⁄2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest W L Pct GB
San Antonio 42 20 .677 —
Houston 42 23    .646 11⁄2
New Orleans 39 23 .629 3
Dallas 38 25 .603 41⁄2
Memphis 16 46 .258 26
Northwest W L Pct GB
Portland 40 23    .635 —
Utah 40 23    .635 —
Denver 40 25    .615 1
Minnesota 18 45    .286 22
Oklahoma City 17 46 .270 23
Pacific W L Pct GB
L.A. Lakers 50 13    .794 —
Phoenix 34 29    .540 16
Golden State 21 42    .333 29
L.A. Clippers 15 48 .238 35
Sacramento 14 49 .222 36
x-clinched playoff spot
Monday’s Games
Atlanta 89, New Orleans 79
Detroit 98, Orlando 94
Washington 110, Minnesota 99
Miami 130, Chicago 127, 2OT

Houston 97, Denver 95
Portland 111, L.A. Lakers 94
Tuesday’s Games
Utah at Indiana, 6 p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 7 p.m.
Charlotte at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Cleveland at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.

WWOORRLLDD BBAASSEEBBAALLLL CCLLAASSSSIICC GGLLAANNCCEE
FIRST ROUND
GROUP A W L Pct GB
x-Japan 2 0 1.000 —
x-South Korea 2 1    .667 1⁄2
China 1 2    .333 11⁄2
Taiwan 0 2    .000 2
x-advances to Second Round
Saturday, March 7 at Tokyo
China 4, Taiwan 1, Taiwan eliminated
Japan 14, South Korea 2, 7 innings
Sunday, March 8 at Tokyo
South Korea 14, China 0, 7 innings
Monday’s Playoff Game for Seeding at Tokyo
South Korea 1, Japan 0

GROUP B W L Pct GB
Australia 1 0 1.000 —
Cuba 1 0 1.000 —
Mexico 0 1    .000 1
South Africa 0 1    .000 1
Sunday, March 8 at Mexico City
Cuba 8, South Africa 1
Australia 17, Mexico 7, 7 Innings
Monday’s Games at Mexico City
South Africa vs. Mexico, late
Today’s Game at Mexico City
Cuba vs. Australia, 9 p.m.
Wednesday, March 11 at Mexico City
Game 3 winner vs. Game 4 loser, 9 p.m.
Thursday, March 12 at Mexico City
Game 4 winner vs. Game 5 winner, 8 p.m.

GROUP C W L Pct GB
United States 2 0 1.000 —
Italy 1 1 .500 1
Venezuela 1 1 .500 1
Canada 0 2    .000 2
Saturday, March 7 at Toronto
United States 6, Canada 5
Venezuela 7, Italy 0
Sunday, March 8 at Toronto
United States 15, Venezuela 6
Monday’s Game at Toronto
Italy 6, Canada 2
Today’s Game at Toronto
Venezuela vs. Italy, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 11 at Toronto
United States vs. Game 5 winner, 5:30 p.m.

GROUP D W L Pct GB
Puerto Rico 2 0  1.000 —
Netherlands 1 1 .500 1
Dominican Rep. 1 1    .500 1 
Panama 0 2    .000 2
Saturday, March 7
At San Juan, Puerto Rico
Netherlands 3, Dominican Republic 2
Puerto Rico 7, Panama 0
Sunday, March 8 at San Juan, Puerto Rico
Dominican Republic 9, Panama 0
Monday’s Game at San Juan, Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico 3, Netherlands 1
Today’s Game at San Juan, Puerto Rico
Dominican Republic vs. Netherlands, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 11 At San Juan, Puerto
Rico
Puerto Rico vs. Game 5 winner, 4 p.m.

MMLLBB SSPPRRIINNGG TTRRAAIINNIINNGG
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pct
Los Angeles 9 2 .818
Seattle 6 2 .750
Minnesota 7 3   .700
Kansas City 6 4 .600
Toronto 6 4 .600
Oakland 7 5   .583
Texas 7 5 .583
Baltimore 6 5 .545
Chicago 6 7 .461
Boston 5 6 .454
Tampa Bay 5 6 .454
New York 4 6 .400
Cleveland 4 7 .364
Detroit 3 7 .300
———
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pct
Atlanta 7 2 .778
Pittsburgh 8 4 .667
Cincinnati 7 5    .583
St. Louis 5 4 .556
Washington 6 5 .545
Los Angeles 6 6    .500
Milwaukee 5 5    .500
New York 5 6    .454
Florida 4 5    .444
Chicago 6 8    .429
San Francisco 6 8 .429
Arizona 4 6 .400
Philadelphia 4 6 .400
San Diego 3 6    .333
Colorado 3 7    .300
Houston 1 9    .100
Monday’s Games
Boston 15, Pittsburgh 14, 10 innings
Minnesota 4, Tampa Bay 3
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 4
N.Y. Mets 9, Baltimore 8
Toronto 6, N.Y. Yankees 2
Oakland 5, L.A. Angels 4
L.A. Dodgers 13, Texas 7
San Diego 16, Arizona 3
Chicago Cubs 9, Kansas City 1
Cleveland 9, Chicago White Sox 3
San Francisco 8, Milwaukee 6
Florida 1, Detroit 0
Washington 8, Houston 6, 10 innings

YYEESS —— JJoorrddaann GGaarrrreettssoonn
The final home basketball contest of

the regular season means one thing —
Senior Day, a time to honor the student
athletes who have dedicated them-
selves to the program for the last four
or more years.

This wasn’t the case with redshirt
senior J.R. Angle. The Franklin, Ind.,
native failed to see a mere second of
playing time.

Now anyone who even casually fol-
lows the men’s basketball team knows
Angle’s role on the team isn’t a crucial
one or even close to being crucial. The
contributions that fellow Hawkeye sen-
ior Cyrus Tate has made on the floor
since his transfer from Northeast
Community College are undoubtedly
more significant than Angle’s. A mere
glance at the teammates’ career stats
will tell you that story.

But in this situation, that’s irrele-
vant.

Angle was just as deserving as Tate
was to see the floor at Carver-
Hawkeye Arena on March 7.

It wouldn’t have been a complicated
or difficult move to make. No major
strategic adjustments would be neces-
sary. Last time I checked, Iowa wasn’t
in the same hemisphere as the bubble.

All I asked for was for Lickliter to
start Angle and play him a minute or
two. That’s all that was necessary. Did
he really think Angle was enough of a
liability that playing him for a measly
minute or two would have cost Iowa

the game?
Or was it something else?
Perhaps it was the fact that Angle

isn’t one of Lickliter’s “own guys.”
Angle was recruited by previous coach
Steve Alford (yes, I dared to say his
name). I have a feeling the same thing
wouldn’t have transpired if the situa-
tion was two or three years in the
future where the team would be com-
posed entirely of players recruited by
Lickliter, and there was a player on the
team with a career and role identical to
Angle’s.

But hey, I’m sure that’s not true.
Right?

NNOO —— MMiikkee SSlluussaarrkk
Iowa beat Penn State in double

overtime, a gutsy victory for a young
team with sights set on the future.
J.R. Angle did not see action, and
although it may be unpopular, it was
the right move.

Iowa coach Todd Lickliter giving
Angle a few minutes at the beginning
of the game would not have changed
his life. Everyone loves the image of
the walk-on who never has taken off
his warm-ups lining up with the
starters for his last home game, but
that’s not Angle.

Angle is a scholarship player who
has seen some playing time in his
four-year career. I’m sure he was fully
aware what his role on the team
would be this season.

The school does not owe Angle one
last chance to start. Other players
have earned that right.

It doesn’t matter that Iowa had
already secured its place in the Big
Ten Tournament. Tell Jake Kelly, who
played against Penn State severely ill,
that it was a meaningless game.

With a young team, every start and
every victory against Big Ten compe-
tition matters. Building confidence in
our young players through big victo-
ries is one of the most important
aspects to future success. Starting
Angle would have just prevented one
of Iowa’s contributing players, such as
Devan Bawinkel, from getting his
rhythm going early, which is impor-
tant for a shooter. 

It is not as if the university has
been cruel to Angle. While playing
very little, he had his full tuition paid
for throughout his college career. I
think that alone should be enough
consolation for not getting to play in
his last game.

Lickliter is doing the right thing by
focusing on developing his team and
his players. Resurrecting the Iowa
basketball program is more impor-
tant than charity minutes for a schol-
arship senior.

By MARK DIDTLER
Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. — Yankees
third baseman Alex Rodriguez
underwent arthroscopic sur-
gery Monday to repair torn car-
tilage in his right hip, and doc-
tors said they found nothing
that would keep him from
returning to the lineup in May.

“The surgery went exactly as
we planned,” said Dr. Marc
Philippon, who performed the
80-minute procedure at Vail
Valley Surgery Center in Col-
orado. “No surprises.”

Other options considered
were a more aggressive surgery
that would have sidelined
Rodriguez up to four months or
a conservative approach of rest
and treatment.

“There is no doubt in our
minds that this was the best
option,” Philippon said. “This
was the best option for Alex and
the Yankees.”

General manager Brian
Cashman expects the three-
time AL MVP back on the field
“sometime in May.” Rodriguez
will need a more extensive oper-
ation after the season, and
Philippon said Rodriguez will
“absolutely” be ready for spring
training in 2010.

Rodriguez was expected to be
released from the hospital later
Monday and to start his reha-
bilitation. He was to perform
range of motion drills and ride a
stationary bike.

“Alex is doing well,” Philippon
said. “Over the next few days,
until Friday, we will work on his
range of motion. Hopefully, by
Friday or Sunday, we will start
working on his muscle memory
and adding range of motion that
involves the rotation of a batter
when he swings.”

Manager Joe Girardi said the
immediate start of Rodriguez’s
rehab program was encourag-
ing.

“That’s pretty amazing,”
Girardi said after the Yankees
lost 6-2 to Toronto. “That makes
me feel like that the six to nine
weeks is doable. The one thing
about Alex, we know he’s going
to work and work and work. It
might be a case that we have to
hold him back a little bit.”

Rodriguez suffered from a
torn labrum — cartilage that
lines the hip socket to stabilize
and cushion the joint. Philippon
said he found a small impinge-
ment in the cartilage.

“Any athlete knows injuries
are part of the game,” Yankee

first baseman Mark Teixeira
said. “It’s not how you got
injured, it’s how you respond.
I think Alex is going to be
great. It’s more important for
him to be healthy during the
stretch run and during our
playoff push.”

Toronto manager Cito Gaston
said the Yankees can overcome
the loss of Rodriguez at the
start the regular season.

“They’re going to miss him,
but I still think they have
enough offense that they’ll do
fine until he comes back,” he
said. “They will have to pitch,
though. They certainly have the
pitchers there who are capable
of pitching well.”

New York added CC Sabathia
and A.J. Burnett during the off-
season to stabilize its starting
rotation. The Yankees also hope
catcher Jorge Posada, closer
Mariano Rivera, and left fielder
Hideki Matsui respond from
surgery and help the team get
off to a fast start in the AL East.

“I feel like this team is going
to win if we pitch well, whether
Alex is here or not, to tell you
the truth,” left-hander Andy
Pettitte said. “Everybody’s line-
up is so good. It’s tough to pitch
in this division. I think we’re
going to win because, hopefully,
we outpitch the other people.”

New York finished third last
season, ending its streak of 13-
consecutive postseason appear-
ances.

“We were banged up last year
at the beginning of the season.
So we need to find a way to get
it done,” Pettitte said. “Hopeful-
ly, we can get everybody going
as far as the rotation, and we
pitch well. We know Alex is
going to drive in a lot of runs,
but that production might not
be there. We’ll just have to pitch
a little bit better.”

In other news, Rivera threw
30 pitches during his third
bullpen session. Coming back
from surgery on the AC joint in
his right shoulder last Oct. 7,
Rivera is scheduled to throw
batting practice Wednesday,
and he could make his spring-
training début about March 17.

“I’m right on track,” he said.
“Everything will depend on how
the arm feels. So far it’s been
feeling good.”

Rivera expects to be ready for
opening day on April 6.

Matsui, who had left knee sur-
gery last Sept. 22, reported no
problems after playing consecu-
tive games for the first time this
year on March 7 and Sunday.

A-Rod has
hip surgery

Should J.R. Angle have gotten 
playing time on Saturday?

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa guard J.R. Angle shows his disappointment during the first round of the
Big Ten Tournament at Conseco Field House in Indianapolis on March 13, 2008.

                   



matters at this point in the
season, but the team’s indefi-
nites have clouded any clarity
that might’ve been estab-
lished Monday.

Sophomore Jarryd Cole and
senior Cyrus Tate, the team’s
most effective post players,
spent significant time on the
floor together March 7 during
Iowa’s win over Penn State.
Both are certain the
Hawkeyes gain an advantage
when they are on the court;
neither have any idea if it will
happen again this week.

“I think that Cyrus and I
playing together is a really
good combination,” Cole said.
“Maybe we’ll see a little more
of it at the tournament,
maybe not. Who knows?”

Big Ten basketball teams
rarely have a new experience
during the 31st game of the
season. Tate called Iowa’s post
collaboration a “new weapon”
in what could be the final
week of his Hawkeye career.

“Now’s a new era to try new
things,” he said. “Going into
the tournament, teams realize
we live and die by the 3. After
the Penn State game, we
think, O.K., we’ve got a new
weapon. That’s a good thing to
carry over into the tourna-
ment.”

Kelly, playing in sophomore
Jeff Peterson’s absence, has
excelled in his role as floor
general, averaging 21 points
as point guard in the team’s
last six games. Peterson, still
experiencing soreness in his
right hamstring and dealing
with a broken wrist, said his
chances are “50-50” to play in
Thursday’s game.

“I don’t want to go out there
and be a liability to the team,” he
said. “It’s hard to say right now. I
haven’t really practiced since I
went down, so it’s hard to say.”

With recent rumors on the

Internet that Kelly was con-
sidering transferring, the first
question of his postseason
didn’t even address Iowa’s
game with Michigan. He
quashed any notion that he’d
be leaving after the season
and took care of at least one
uncertainty for the program.

“I’m here, and it’s where
I’m going to be,” he said.

The injuries and personnel
uncertainties will matter in
some capacity Thursday, but
past meetings and statistics
are a more concrete indica-
tion of what to expect in the
opening round. Where Iowa is
good, Michigan has been bet-
ter, leading the conference in
free-throw percentage (.754)
and 3-point field goals per
game (8.6), just ahead of the
Hawkeyes in each category.

This season, Iowa is just 3-
13 when its opponent shoots
more free throws. In contrast,
the Hawkeyes are 11-1 when
they get to the line more.

In the teams’ first meeting,
a 64-49 Michigan win on Jan.
11, the Wolverines held the
charity stripe advantage, 12-
10. In Iowa’s 70-60 overtime
win on Feb. 22, the Hawkeyes
doubled Michigan’s free-
throw output, 18-9.

Such a trend is only one
indicator for a week that
must see plenty of questions
answered both before and
after tip-off Thursday.

“We’ve got a new season in
front of us, and a new oppor-
tunity,” Iowa head coach Todd
Lickliter said. “We’ll have to
prepare well and play at an
incredibly high level.”

BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

ger the competition, the better
he does.”

As one of only two seniors on
a young squad, Reins has also
assumed a leadership role.
While he might not be your
classic example of a leader,
doing such things as shouting
and cheering his teammates
on at meets and giving advice,
he has excelled at simply lead-
ing by example.

“He doesn’t cheer the most
out of everyone on the team,”
junior Reid Urbain said. “But he
definitely works hard and hits
his routines, and that’s exactly
what we need. Instead of just
talking the talk he can walk the
walk as well.”

It’s that kind of reliability
that serves as sort of a safety
net for Reins’ teammates per-
forming in the same events.

“It helps a lot with confi-
dence,” fellow senior Diego Mer-

cado-Austin said. “The guys
that go before him don’t feel as
much pressure. If one of us
misses or something, we know
he’s going to go out there and
perform well.”

Iowa will expect just that
from Reins with three more
events remaining on its 2009
slate. They will also be the last
competitions of Reins’ career.
He plans on returning to cam-
pus this fall and continue to
take classes before graduating
in December. He hopes to find
an occupation involving broad-
casting either in the Iowa
City-Cedar Rapids area or
closer to Chicago.

But while he has thoroughly
enjoyed gymnastics, Reins is
more than ready for new things.

“This is a sport I’ve been a

part of for pretty much my
whole life,” Reins said. “I think
I’m ready to move on, so it’s
kind of an exciting time period
for me. I definitely want to go
out on a high note, but I don’t
think it’s going to be an emo-
tional time for me.”

GYMNASTICS 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

what we need to be doing and
try to improve for two weeks
from now.”

Even two-time Big Ten
champion Brent Metcalf said
he needs to refine himself
during the next eight days of
practice before the national
tournament.

Arguably the most-targeted
Iowa wrestler this postseason,
the defending NCAA titlehold-
er is anticipating a brawl from
every contending qualifier he
may face in St. Louis — specifi-
cally citing North Carolina
State 149-pounder Darrion
Caldwell, who also won an
individual title at the ACC
championships on Sunday.

Aside from a No. 3 national
ranking this postseason, Cald-
well is best known for his
showing at the St. Edward

Duals in 2007 when he handed
Metcalf his lone collegiate loss
with a controversial 1:40 pin.

Ending the regular season
29-1, Caldwell’s lone defeat
came more than a month ago
when he lost to Oklahoma’s
Kyle Terry by medical forfeit.

“There are lots of challenges
out there,” Metcalf said mat-
ter-of-factly. “I have to stick to
my game plan and wrestle the
way I’ve been wrestling —
wrestle the way that I was
brought up to wrestle — and
I’ll have what I want.

“But you have to be aware
that there are other dangerous
competitors out there, and
there are guys who are going
to give you their best shot
every time out.”

Fellow Big Ten title winner
Dan Erekson is also preparing
to fend off many of the nation’s
elite in order to obtain an
NCAA championship. He cur-
rently ranks No. 7 on a presti-

gious list of names, though,
and would likely face Iowa
State’s top-ranked heavy-
weight David Zabriskie.

For now, he isn’t letting the
challenges bother him. With a
gold medal around his neck
and a championship trophy
cradled in his arms, Erekson
was nothing but smiles at the
end of the day.

“It feels pretty good, but I
just have to keep my mindset
through NCAAs because this is
the qualifier,” Erekson said.
“My eyes are on the prize.”

WRESTLING 
CONTINUED FROM 1B
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Iowa heavyweight Dan Erekson holds down Alan O’Donnell of Michigan State at the Big Ten wrestling cham-
pionships on March 7 in State College, Pa. Erekson was one of two Hawkeyes who came away individual cham-
pions last weekend.

Still work to do

Tournament Coverage
Todd Lickliter and the Iowa Hawkeyes are heading to Indianapolis for the
2009 men’s Big Ten Tournament, and The Daily Iowan will be there to
cover all the action from inside Conseco Field House.
Be sure to visit dailyiowan.com throughout Thursday for complete 
coverage of the Hawkeyes’ first-round contest with Michigan, featuring
video reaction from Iowa players and coaches as well as a photo slide
show from Thursday’s game.
If Iowa takes down Michigan on Thursday, then make sure to visit 
dailyiowan.com again on Friday for coverage of the Hawkeyes’ 
quarterfinal contest against Illinois. If they beat both Michigan and
Illinois, then remember to check back during the weekend as the
Hawkeyes look to win their third Big Ten Tournament crown this decade.

Reins model of consistency

Hawks to face Michigan

‘It feels pretty good, but I
just have to keep my

mindset through NCAAs
because this is the 

qualifier. My eyes are on
the prize.’

—  Dan Erekson, heavyweight 

“I definitely want to go
out on a high note, but I

don’t think it’s going to be
an emotional time for

me.’
— Geoff Reins, senior

            



SALES

WAIT staff needed for all shifts, 
$5/ hour. Apply in person: Rick’s, 
1705 S.1st Ave., Iowa City.

THE HOUSE OF LORDS
Restaurant and Pub
is now hiring for bar manager, 
part-time/ full-time bartender and 
servers. Apply at front desk: 704 
1st Ave., Coralville.

NOW HIRING:
We are looking for lunch/ dinner 
servers. Must be a UI student.

To apply, call
IMU Human Resources

at (319)335-0121.

RESTAURANT

HOME CARE AIDE
The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion in Iowa City is seeking 
full-time and part-time CNA’s to 
assist clients in their homes with 
personal care. Required: CNA li-
cense, transportation and auto 
insurance. Excellent benefits. 
Call HR (319)337-9686 x150 for 
more information. EOE.

MEDICAL

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
LOCAL debt recovery firm seeks 
full-time money motivated indi-
viduals. $10/ hour for 90 day 
training period. After 90 days po-
sition will be salary based. Sales 
experience a plus.
(713)574-5552. Ask for William.

FUN- rewarding work-
no experience necessary/
training provided. Positive work 
environment engaging in activi-
ties with children and adults with 
disabilities in their homes, com-
munity or workplace. Flexible 
schedule- excellent hourly pay.
Mail resume:
Attn: Nancy
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
nancyballard@iowatelecom.net

FIVE lawyer law office seeks: 
typist, administrative assistant, 
legal assistant. Full-time to start 
beginning of June.
Send resume to:
Mears Law Office
209 E. Washington St.
Suite 203
Iowa City, IA 52240

HELP WANTED

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
EARN extra money. Students 
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150/ 
day being a mystery shopper. 
No experience required. Call 
1-800-722-4791.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK? Get your 
protection here. http://M63.net

ASHTON K Please produce/ star
my rom/ com screenplay.
Support flood relief for Ioway
http://cookinmoviepromo.com
AK’s mgr: simonasst@untitledent.com
iowafloodrelief@yahoo.com

MESSAGE
BOARD

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan

(319)335-5784
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By FREDERIC J. FROMMER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The next
big Dominican baseball
prospect won’t face a limit on
his playing career in the United
States, now that U.S. immigra-
tion officials have agreed to let
foreign athletes keep playing
here as long as they leave the
country after 10 years and
apply for a new visa.

The change came in a new
policy memo issued by U.S. Citi-
zenship and Immigration Ser-
vices, following months of lobby-
ing by sports leagues and
lawyers for foreign athletes.
The memo, obtained Monday by
the Associated Press, also came
after the AP made inquiries to
the agency about the limit.

The leagues and lawyers had
complained that the agency
recently began enforcing a 10-
year limit, endangering the
U.S. careers of foreign athletes.
Agency officials countered that
they’ve enforced the limit for
years, which is based on a 1990
immigration law.

Foreign athletes participate
in pro sports such as baseball,

basketball, hockey, and golf.
They can come to the United
States and play under what’s
known as a P-1 visa, which is
for internationally recognized
athletes or members of interna-
tionally recognized entertain-
ment groups.

Under the old regulations,
recipients could get five years
on the visa and extend it once
for another five years, not to
exceed a total of 10 years.

The new policy will require
foreign athletes, at the end of 10
years, to leave the country
before applying for a new visa.
That’s not expected to be much
of a burden for the athletes,
many of whom return to their
home country in the off-season.

Agency spokesman Bill
Wright said that the memo was
issued following interest in the
policy from sports leagues and
the AP.

“There’s absolutely no reason
the agency can’t clarify the
standing policy,” he said. “It
was something that needed to
be done.”

Major League Baseball and
other pro sports were worried
that the 10-year limit would

dent some of their players’
careers, especially those who
spend several seasons in the
minor leagues. While the
sports couldn’t point to any
athletes who have been kept
out because of the policy, they
expressed fears that could hap-
pen any time.

“This is a very helpful and
commonsense change in policy,”
said MLB executive and lobby-
ist Lucy Calautti. “For baseball
fans, it means knowing that
many of their favorite players
will be there, each spring, ready
to play.”

The new policy memo states
that P-1 athletes “are not sub-
ject to a lifetime admission of 10
years in the United States.”

Steve Ladik, a Dallas
lawyer who serves as outside
immigration counsel to the
PGA Tour and represents ath-
letes in various sports, called
the change “a fair solution
which will accomplish the goal
of allowing athletes to spend
their entire career competing
in the United States”

In the last session of Con-
gress, MLB pushed legislation
by Rep. Linda Sanchez, 

D-Calif., that would have
scrapped the 10-year limit. The
bill made it through the Judi-
ciary Committee but never
came up for a vote in the House.

“I am pleased that the Obama
administration heard the voices
of fans and that this legislation
is no longer needed,” she said in
a statement Monday.

In a “Dear Colleague” letter
to lawmakers last session,
Sanchez said it would be hard
to imagine U.S. sports with-
out foreign athletes such as
Dirk Nowitzki, Johan San-
tana, Alex Ovechkin, and
Vladimir Guerrero.

There were other options for
players who had reached the
cap, such as applying for a
green card or trying for a differ-
ent type of visa. For example,
the AP learned that NBA star
Nowitzki, a Dallas Mavericks
forward now in his 11th season,
switched to an O-1 visa last
year. The O-1 visa is reserved
for athletes and others of
“extraordinary ability,” and the
German-born Nowitzki is one
the league’s top players. But it’s
not an option for the average
professional athlete.

By JIM O’CONNELL
Associated Press

North Carolina edged Pitts-
burgh for No. 1 in the Associat-
ed Press’ college basketball poll
on Monday in one of the closest
votes ever.

The Tar Heels (27-3), who
were an unanimous No. 1 in the
preseason poll and for the first
seven weeks of the season,
moved up one place to reclaim
the top spot after beating Duke
on Sunday to win the Atlantic
Coast Conference regular-sea-
son title.

Pittsburgh (28-3) moved up
one place after beating Con-
necticut for a second time this
season when the Huskies were
ranked No. 1. The Panthers fin-
ished tied for second in the Big
East with Connecticut, one
game behind Louisville.

North Carolina received 35
first-place votes and 1,734

points from the 71-member
national media panel. Pitts-
burgh was No. 1 on 33 ballots
and had 1,731 points.

On Jan. 27, 1981, Oregon
State and Virginia tied for No.
1, the only time that has hap-
pened since the poll began in
the 1948-49 season.

Connecticut (27-3), which had
moved back to No. 1 last week,
dropped to third; it was followed
by Memphis, Louisville, Okla-
homa, Michigan State, Wake
Forest, Duke, and Villanova.

Memphis (28-3), which has
the nation’s longest winning
streak at 22 games and com-
pleted its third-straight unbeat-
en regular season in Conference
USA, received two No. 1 votes,
and Louisville (25-5) received
the other first-place vote.

The ACC — North Carolina,
Wake Forest, and Duke — and
Big East — Pittsburgh, Con-
necticut, Louisville, and 

Villanova — accounted for all
but three spots in the top 10.
The five teams that have held
No. 1 this season — North Car-
olina, Pittsburgh, Wake Forest,
Duke, and Connecticut — are
all from those two conferences.

Kansas, the Big 12 champion,
dropped two spots to 11th, and
it was followed by Gonzaga,
Washington, Missouri, UCLA,
Butler, Clemson, Syracuse,
Xavier, and LSU.

The last five ranked teams
were Marquette, Florida State,
Arizona State, Purdue, and
Brigham Young.

BYU (24-6) was the only new-
comer to the poll, moving in hav-
ing won nine of its last 10 games
and finishing in a three-way tie
for first in the Mountain West
Conference with Utah and New
Mexico. The Cougars were
ranked for six weeks last season.

Illinois (23-8), which lost to
Penn State last week, dropped

out from 23rd. The Illini were
ranked for the last seven weeks,
reaching as high as No. 18.

Syracuse (23-8), which closed
the regular season with wins
over Rutgers and Marquette to
stretch its winning streak to
four games, had the week’s
biggest jump moving from 25th
to No. 18.

LSU and Marquette both had
the week’s biggest drop, falling
eight places. The Tigers (25-6)
fell from 12th to No. 20 following
losses to Vanderbilt and
Auburn, and Marquette (23-8)
continued its slide following the
loss of point guard Dominic
James to a broken foot. The
Golden Eagles, who were
ranked as high as No. 8 this sea-
son, lost to Connecticut,
Louisville, Pittsburgh, and
Syracuse without James and fell
this week from 13th to No. 21.

The final poll will be released
March 16.

U.S. extends stay for foreign athletes

GERRY BROOME/ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Carolina’s Wayne Ellington (left) and Tyler Hansbrough pressure Duke’s Gerald Henderson (15) during the second half in Chapel Hill, N.C., on Sunday. North
Carolina won, 79-71.

Tar Heels back at No. 1

NFL

Bucs’ linebacker
reportedly stabbed by
girlfriend

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Authorities say
the girlfriend of Tampa Bay Buccaneer
linebacker Geno Hayes stabbed him in
the head and in the neck.

A Hillsborough County Sheriff’s
spokeswoman says Hayes was taken to
a hospital by a friend March 7. The 21-
year-old former Florida State player

was treated and later released.
Deputies arrested 19-year-old

Shevelle Bagley on Saturday after-
noon. The sheriff’s spokeswoman says
Hayes and Bagley got into an argu-
ment, which led to Bagley grabbing a
pair of scissors and stabbing Hayes in
the head. He managed to get the scis-
sors away from her, but authorities
say she then grabbed a knife and
stabbed him in the neck.

Bagley was charged with aggravat-
ed battery with a deadly weapon. Jail

records show she was released Sunday
on $25,000 bail.

Packers sign former
Steelers safety Smith

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — The Green
Bay Packers signed safety Anthony
Smith on Monday, their first free-agent
deal of the offseason.

The 6-foot, 200-pound Smith spent
his first three seasons in Pittsburgh

and has four interceptions in 46
games. Several media outlets reported
the Packers agreed to terms with
Smith last week, but the team didn’t
announce the deal until Monday.

New Packer secondary coach
Darren Perry was Smith’s defensive
backs coach in 2006, and Smith’s
experience playing in a 3-4 defensive
alignment will come in handy as the
Packers change their 4-3 defensive
scheme going into next season.
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO DOMESTIC

HELP WANTED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

PRIVATE office in with small 
real estate company. Lots of fea-
tures, ideal for grad student/
professional. Available now.
(319)354-4100.

OFFICE SPACE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Visit our website
for features and photos.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LOVELY two bedroom, westside 
near UI. Ready now. Call Crane 
Realtors (319)354-4100.

CONDO
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom, one bath, hard-
wood floors, W/D, garage, $850. 
(319)330-2696.

THREE bedroom, 327 S.Lucas, 
W/D, dishwasher, A/C, off-street 
parking.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

THREE bedroom, $975, free 
parking, wood floors, pets wel-
come, 331 N.Johnson.
(319)530-2734.

SPACIOUS 1800 sq.ft., energy 
efficient four bedroom, 1-1/2 
bath. All appliances, parking. 
Reasonably priced. No pets. 
8/1/09. (319)683-2324.

NEW listing/ super value! 8- 11 
bedrooms, 121 N.VanBuren. 
remhouses.com
(319)337-5022.

HOUSES for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

FOUR bedroom, close-in, W/D, 
dishwasher, A/C, off-street park-
ing. www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

FOUR bedroom, close-in, pets 
negotiable. (319)338-7047.

EIGHT bedroom house, 111 
S.Governor. Available fall 2009. 
Call (319)631-0791 for details.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
5 Bedrooms:
-916 N.Gilbert                   $3599
-410 E.Market                    $2299
8-10 Bedrooms:
-816 E.Market                    $3195
-17 S.Governor                  $3475
-909 E.Burlington              $4399

(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

9, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom houses 
for rent.
Call Dave (319)430-5959
or email
foura_properties@yahoo

811 WOODSIDE-
Three bedroom, two bath, some 
hardwood floors, C/A, W/D, pet 
negotiable. $1100 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

805 BOWERY-
Four bedroom, two bath, close to 
downtown, hardwood floors, 
C/A, W/D, pets negotiable. 
$1200 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

518 E.DAVENPORT-
Three bedroom, two bath, base-
ment, one car garage. $1500 
plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

403 N.LINN ST.-
Five bedroom, two bath, close to 
downtown, basement, porch. 
$2400 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

4-9 bedroom houses. Parking. 
August 2009.
WWW.REMHOUSES.COM
(319)337-5022.

323 N.LUCAS ST.-
Four bedroom, two bath, base-
ment, porch, one car garage. 
$1400 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

3/ 4 bedroom, 1-3/4 bath, park-
ing, W/D, dishwasher, 1320 
Muscatine Ave. $1100 plus utili-
ties. One mile from campus.
(319)936-1075. 

1027 SHERIDAN-
Five bedroom, two bath, dish-
washer, patio, hardwood floors.
$1500 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WINDSHIRE CONDOS-
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D, 
cats negotiable, fireplace, 
off-street parking, deck. $695 
plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $600 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

BENTON MANOR CONDOS-
One and two bedroom, one bath, 
busline, dishwasher, laundry, 
W/D or hookup, small pet nego-
tiable. $515/ $595-$650, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

BEAUTIFUL two bedroom, two 
bath condo located in the Idyll-
wild community, this 1800 sq.ft. 
condo is a must see!! Separate 
dining room, fireplace, eat-in 
kitchen, laundry room and one 
car garage. Walking distance to 
UIOWA and located on the bus 
route. Available for immediate 
move in. $1350 per month. 
Please contact (319)331-7487 
for a viewing.

1506 OAKWOOD VILLAGE,
CORALVILLE-
One bedroom, one bath, pool, 
clubhouse, no pets, on-site laun-
dry. $550 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

101-181 S.SCOTT BLVD.-
Two bedroom, one bath, pets 
negotiable, W/D, fireplace, one 
car garage, secure building. 
$700-$735 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom in Coralville, 
1-1/2 baths, C/A, one car ga-
rage, finished basement. $690 
plus utilities. (319)351-7865.

SPACIOUS four bedroom, three 
bath, W/D, garage, $1600,
S.Lucas St. (319)330-2696.

PLEASANT, nice one bedroom, 
A/C, large yard, close to law 
school/ UIHC. 920 Hudson Ave. 
No pets/ no smoking. $390 plus 
utilities. (319)530-0305.

FOUR bedroom duplex, parking 
included, $1500.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

BRIGHT and sunny one bed-
room, dishwasher, A/C, close to 
law school/ UIHC. 920 Hudson 
Ave. No pets/ no smoking. $490 
plus utilities. (319)530-0305.

BRICK, historic three bedroom, 
hardwood floors, garage, W/D, 
dishwasher, A/C. 1001 Kirkwood 
Ave. Available 8/1/09. No pets/ 
no smoking. $795 plus utilities. 
(319)530-0305.

204-1/2 PARK RD.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close to 
City Park, small pet. $800 plus 
utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

RENT SPECIAL!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Three- four bedrooms, two bath, 
laundry room, free internet, 
within walking distance to cam-
pus. Available 8/1/09. $955- 
$1215/ month plus utilities. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

BEST four bedroom deal in 
town! Lucas St. Call Casey
(319)631-5574.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

PARKSIDE MANOR in Coral-
ville has a three bedroom avail-
able immediately.  $810 includes 
water and garbage. Laundry 
on-site and 24 hour mainte-
nance. Call (319)338-4951.

NICE four bedroom apartments 
for rent. Best value in town.
www.iowacityapartmentsandhouses.com

NEWER four bedroom apart-
ment, walking distance to cam-
pus, two full baths, parking, ga-
rage. For August 1.
(319)358-7139, 
www.jandmhomeweb.com.

LARGE three bedroom on 
S.Dodge. Available 8/1/09. 
Clean, close-in, on free bus 
route. Free parking, H/W. $975. 
Call Jim (319)321-3822.

HUGE three bedroom, two bath 
apartments by Mayflower. H/W 
paid, balcony, A/C, two free 
parking spots. $1185.
(319)351-0360.
cruiseapartments.com

FOUR bedroom, one block from 
dental school and UIHC. 
Off-street parking available.  For 
fall. $1200 plus utilities.
(319)321-2239.

FALL leasing. Four bedroom, 
two bathroom. Off-street parking. 
On Burlington St.
(319)354-5550.

FALL LEASING
Three, four and five bedroom 
apartments. (319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

FALL LEASING
THREE BEDROOM

CLOSE-IN!!
$945/ month, H/W included. 
A/C, dishwasher, parking, 
laundry. No pets.
(319)330-2100, (319)337-8544.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

AVAILABLE August 1. Four 
bedrooms, 645 S.Lucas. $1400/ 
month. (319)321-7099.

AUGUST 1. Three bedroom 
across from medical/ dental/ 
arena. $960. (319)337-5156.

419 S.GOVERNOR-
Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, dish-
washer, deck, W/D hookups, no 
pets. $960.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

2412/2414 10TH ST.,
CORALVILLE-
Three bedroom, one bath, close 
to Coral Ridge, pet negotiable. 
$735 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 6
Four bedroom apartment in large 
co-op house. Heat, electric, wa-
ter included. On-site laundry. 
$1480/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, walk to campus, 
8/1/09, parking. $740, H/W paid. 
No pets. (319)855-9463.

TWO bedroom sublet, three 
blocks from UIHC. W/D, parking. 
$650/ month, H/W paid. No pets/ 
smoking. (319)337-8488.

TWO bedroom apartments.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

TWO bedroom apartment, walk 
to campus, 8/1/09, 860 sq.ft., 
four closets, dishwasher, park-
ing. No pets. $820, H/W paid. 
(319)855-9463.

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Two bedroom units available 
NOW and this fall. Brand new 
buildings coming Summer 2009. 
W/D hookups, secured entrance, 
C/A, decks/ patios, country set-
ting, PETS ALLOWED.
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

LARGE two bedroom on 
S.Johnson. Available 8/1/09. 
Clean, close-in, on free bus 
route. Free parking, H/W. $720. 
Call Jim (319)321-3822.

LARGE two bedroom in Coral-
ville. Available now. Heat in-
cluded. No smoking, no pets. On 
busline. Call (319)351-8901 or 
(319)330-1480.

FREE washer/ dryer inside 
apartment, water paid. Available 
fall or summer. Westside. 
(319)339-5450.

FOR summer. Two bedroom, 
H/W included, $625/ month. 
Coralville. (563)508-5972.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

AVAILABLE August 1.
www.parsonsproperties.net

AUGUST 1. Across from
medical/ dental/ arena. $760. 
(319)337-5156.

942 IOWA AVE., UNITS 8 & 9
Two bedroom apartment in large 
co-op house. Kitchen/ living 
room, bathroom, laundry. Park-
ing. All utilities, cable, internet in-
cluded. $820/ month. Available 
8/1/09. www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

625 S.GILBERT-
Two bedroom, one bath, vaulted 
ceilings, close to campus, laun-
dry, no pets. $750 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

918 23RD AVE., CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two bed-
room, one bath, busline, laundry, 
parking, NO pet.
$550/ $560, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

916- 932 OAKCREST-
Westside two bedroom, one 
bath, close to UIHC and Law, 
one car garage, cat negotiable. 
$745, water paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

720 4TH AVE. PL.,
CORALVILLE-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, close to school and 
park. $450-$550 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

612 S.DODGE ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close to 
downtown. H/W paid, on-site 
laundry, no pets. $650.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

521 KIRKWOOD AVE.-
Two bedroom, two bath, close 
eastside location, dishwasher, 
on-site laundry, off-street park-
ing, central A/C, no pets. $680, 
water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

421 BOWERY ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close to 
downtown, W/D. $745 plus utili-
ties. RCPM (319)887-2187.

412 HIGHLAND AVE.-
Large two bedroom, one bath, 
central heat/ air, laundry, park-
ing. $675- water paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
two balconies. Near downtown, 
overlooking swimming pool. Ga-
rage parking. Laundry, elevator, 
all appliances. C/A and heating. 
Call (319)621-6750.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 7
Attic apartment, legal for two, in 
large co-op house. Heat, elec-
tric, water included. On-site laun-
dry. $700/ month.
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 1
Two bedroom apartment in large 
co-op house. Heat, electric, wa-
ter included. W/D, dishwasher. 
$750/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry. 
$615/$625, H/W paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

1108 OAKCREST-
Westside QUIET two bedroom, 
one bath, close to UIHC and 
Law. $615, H/W paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

#1124. Two bedroom, westside, 
internet, $590, water paid.
k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

ONE bedroom available now. 
$596/ month through July. $674/ 
month starting 8/1/09. Large, 
newly remodeled, great location. 
Dishwasher, microwave, C/A, 
laundry on-site. No pets. 
(319)338-7058. jandjapts.com.

HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Deluxe large one bedroom with 
office (will also rent as two bed-
room), $570- $670 includes 
parking. Close to UIHC. H/W 
paid. No smoking, no pets. Now 
leasing. On-site manager. 
(319)351-0942.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

FALL leasing. One bedroom, 
218 S.Lucas, close-in, spacious, 
off-street parking, laundry. No 
pets. $625, H/W paid.
(319)330-2744.

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apartments. (319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

AVAILABLE August 1.
www.parsonsproperties.net

AVAILABLE 8/1/09. One bed-
room close to art, music, med on 
River St. Utilities paid except 
electricity. Storage, parking. No 
pets. $630. (319)331-6301.

AUGUST 1. Clean, quiet, 
close-in. Includes H/W, parking, 
internet. $580-$610. References. 
433 S.VanBuren.
(319)331-3523, (319)351-8098.

#612. One bedroom, close to 
downtown, internet, $560, H/W 
paid. k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
Now signing leases for 505 
E.Burlington St. Two and three 
bedrooms from $960- $1305. 
Available for August 1 move in. 
H/W paid.
Contact AM Management today! 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

1648-1690 5TH ST.,
CORALVILLE-
Two- three bedroom, one bath, 
on busline, close to shop and 
park, laundry, off-street parking, 
cats negotiable. $525-$650 plus 
utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Brand new and newer 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5 and 10 bedroom apartments, 
houses and townhomes.
30 second to 10 minute walk to 
campus.

(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

ATTENTION STUDENTS
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units available 
at Saddlebrook for NOW and 
this fall. Mane Gate and Town 
Square Apartments. W/D hook-
ups, cable ready, C/A, fireplace, 
free parking, Clubhouse with fit-
ness center, close to busline. 
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

APARTMENTS for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

502 N.DODGE-
One and two bedroom, one bath, 
close to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $525/ $625, wa-
ter paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

14 N.JOHNSON
Second floor and attic in large 
co-op house. Ideal for six. In-
cludes two living rooms, two 
kitchens and two bathrooms. 
On-site laundry. Heat, electric, 
water included. $2160/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and efficien-
cies. Very close to downtown 
and campus. Parking, swimming 
pool, C/A and heating, all appli-
ances, balcony, laundry, eleva-
tor. (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

M/F, N/S to share large north-
east side home with one. Avail-
able now. $425 plus 1/2 utilities. 
(319)354-7609.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE room available immedi-
ately. $400/ month plus utilities, 
ages 18-25 (grad student). 
Three bedroom house located at 
1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City. 
Off-street parking, finished base-
ment, two bathrooms, C/A, bus-
line, bar and sauna, large back-
yard, W/D and all other appli-
ances. See interior/ exterior pho-
tos at: www.buxhouses.com. 
(319)631-3052.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

LARGE rooms; close to hospital 
(1.8m) and fitness center (0.6m); 
on busline. No pets/ smoking. 
Available now. $550-$650/ 
month plus 1/2 of water and utili-
ties. (603)809-3738.
rgoodno173@yahoo.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $255/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

AUGUST 2009. Near Carver/
dental school.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

942 IOWA AVE.
Female graduate student rooms 
available in large co-op house. 
Historic former sorority house. 
Separate bedrooms. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms. 
Parking. All utilities, cable, inter-
net included. $410- $420/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

424 S.LUCAS ST.
Male graduate student rooms 
available in large co-op house. 
Separate bedrooms. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms. 
Parking. All utilities, cable, inter-
net included. $345- $425/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNITS 2, 3, 5
Rooms available in large co-op 
house. Separate bedrooms. 
Common kitchen, laundry, and 
bathroom. Heat, electric, water 
included. On-site laundry. $350- 
$445/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 4
Room available in large co-op 
house. Separate bedroom. Pri-
vate garage/ loft. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathroom. 
Heat, electric, water included. 
On-site laundry. $600/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

625 sq.ft. garage for rent.
$500/ month. Call Dave at
(319)631-1283.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

1 Call Hauls It All.com
Hauling & delivery, moving.
Cargo van for safe delivery.
(319)936-9414.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

SUMMER Nanny needed in Des 
Moines. Contact David at
ddseven@q.com for details.

PLAY SPORTS! 
HAVE FUN!

SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving 
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

 



12:30 p.m.News from Québec (in
French) 
1 “Prairie Lights” Archive, John Bowe
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 Women at Iowa, Lola Lopes 
4 University Lecture Committee,
Guest Naomi Klein
5:30 Advocates of Liberty, Guest Will
Wilkinson
7 Women at Iowa, Lola Lopes 

8 University Lecture Committee,
Guest Naomi Klein
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News 
9:45 Iowa Basketball with Todd Lick-
liter 
10:15 “Java Blend”Encore,Anna Laube 
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News 
10 :45 “Java  B lend” Encore ,
Anna Laube 
11 Women at Iowa, Lola Lopes 

today’s events Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location 
information to: ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann--ccaalleennddaarr@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes TTuueessddaayy,, MMaarrcchh 1100,, 22000099
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Molecular Physiology & Biophysics Semi-
nar, “Novel Substrates for the Human Serotonin
Transporter: a new class of antidepressants
based on the channel properties of hSert,” Louis
De Felice, Virginia Commonwealth University,
9:30 a.m., 5-669 Bowen

• Pharmacology Seminar, “FOXO Transcrip-
tion Factors in Normal and Tumor Cells,” Karen
Arden, University of California-San Diego,
10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education & Research Facility

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa City Pub-
lic Library, 123 S. Linn

• Creating a Professional Portfolio, Center for
Teaching,noon,2390 University Capitol Centre

• Brain Awareness Week Retreat, confer-
ences and workshop, 1 p.m., Eckstein Medical
Research Building

• Department of Microbiology Seminar,
“Novel roles for the endocytic pathway in the
life cycle of recently identified paramyxovirus-
es,” Rebecca Dutch, University of Kentucky, 3
p.m., Bowen Watzke Auditorium

• Young People’s Company Auditions, 3:30
p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

• Brian Awareness Lecture, Larry Young,
Emory University, 4 p.m., Eckstein Medical
Research Building, Seebohm Conference Room

• Information Session: Semester in South
India, 4 p.m., 1124 University Capitol Centre

• Women’s History Month Celebration, 5 p.m.,
Main Library Iowa Women’s Archives

• Hands-On: Vegetarian Sushi Roll, 6 p.m., New
Pioneer Food Co-op, 1101 Second St., Coralville

• 26th-annual Prairie Preview, 6:30, Parkview
Evangelical Free Church, 15 Foster Road

• Aviation Movie Night, 6:30 p.m., Alexis Park
Inn & Suites, 1165 S. Riverside Drive

• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Achy Obejas, fic-
tion, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque

• Adult Open Studio Weekly Classes: Painting,
7 p.m., Weinstein Studio, 3880 Owl Song Lane S.E.

• An Introduction to Buddhist Meditation,
7 p.m., Java Juice, 122 E. Washington

• Computer Basics, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library

• DivorceCare, 7 p.m., First Mennonite Church,
405 Myrtle

• Inclusive Ballroom, 7 p.m., Old Brick, 26 E.
Market

• La Strada, 7 p.m., Bijou
• UISG Student Assembly Meeting, 7 p.m., IMU

second-floor ballroom
• Juan de Marcos and the Afro-Cuban All

Stars, Hancher event, 7:30 p.m., West High, 2901
Melrose Ave.

• “When will we ever learn? The challenge of
dealing with frequent flooding,” Gerald Gal-
loway, author of the “Galloway Report,” pre-
pared in response to the flood of 1993, 7:30 p.m.,
1505 Seamans Center

• School of Music Performance, Iowa Wood-
wind Quintet, 8 p.m., Old Capitol Senate Chamber

• Iowa Friends of Old-Time Music Tuesday
Night Jam Session, 8:30 p.m., Hilltop, 1100 N. Dodge

• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 9 p.m., Big Ten Lounge,
707 First Ave., Coralville

• The Betrayal, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Tuesday Night Social Club, 9 p.m., The Mill,

120 E. Burlington

DOGGIN’

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN
Adam Van Ostran walks the dogs for his family downtown on Monday. VanOstran said he would like to be a professional
dog walker and would put an ad in the paper, but he didn’t know how much to charge.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Real-Life Bosses, 
Video-Game

Bosses, both or
neither?

• It’s best to know their weak-
nesses and to have a good strat-

egy in mind before each time
you encounter them. (Both.)

• If you’re crafty enough,
there’s usually some way
around them altogether.

(Real-Life Bosses.)
• It makes you happy when the

same one confronts you for the five
times in a single hour.(Neither.)
• You are often rewarded with

money and power for devastating
them.(Video-Game Bosses.)

• If subduing one seems a lit-
tle too easy, chances are it’ll

pop again later and be at least
twice as hard to get rid of the

next time. (Both.)
• They can fire you for writing
inappropriate articles in the
university newspaper. (Real-

Life Bosses.)
• You often can (and should)

make fun of how they are
dressed. (Both.)

• They don’t particularly care
if you haven’t showered for a

few days and are covered with
cookie crumbs and cat hair.

(Video-Game Bosses.)
• Losing a battle with one

may cause you to repeat hours
of tedious work. (Both.)

• Can often be taken down by
a single ballistic missile.

(Real-Life Bosses.)
• If male,they are often incredibly
fat and/or very muscular.(Both.)

• If female, they are often
incredibly sexy and/or very

sexy. (Video-Game Bosses.)
• As you continue to progress,
they become bigger pains in

the ass. (Both.)
• They get mad when you all
you do is play video games.

(Real-Life Bosses.)
• Sometimes they make you
so mad you want to throw a
controller at them. (Both.)

• They are often evil aliens,hell-
ish monsters,hardhearted bul-
lies, or soulless robots. (Both.)

• There’s nothing quite as satis-
fying as giving one a good,well-
timed punch in the face. (Both.)

— AAnnddrreeww RR.. JJuuhhll loves his job. He loves it.

These are jokes. Please don’t fire me.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 You can’t wait for others to do things — it’s crucial that you do
what needs to be done on your own. Put everything else on hold, and focus on the
most important things in your life.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 You don’t have to be open about what you are planning to do.
Surprise everyone with your actions and your plans. A short trip to have a one-on-one
conversation will pay off.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Don’t give in to what everyone else thinks or wants to do. Follow
your own ideas, and if that means opening up new friendships, that’s what you have
to do. You can’t let anyone hold you back.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Making a residential move, changing jobs, or even just doing
things a little differently at home will make your life easier. Assess your situation, and
act accordingly. Don’t wait for someone else to do it for you.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Love may be up for grabs or a relationship you are in can take a turn
for the best. Plan a trip that brings you in contact with someone you miss. Looking
back will help you realize what you have and what you want.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Anxiety is likely to develop if you are involved in personal talks or
partnership disputes. If you at least listen, you will have a better understanding of
what needs to be done. You don’t have to give in but you do have to find a solution.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Don’t get too caught up in what’s happening at work or with your
peers. Keep things light, and concentrate on your personal life. Getting involved in a
creative hobby or self-improvement will bring the highest rewards.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 You’ve got too much going for you to give in to someone’s com-
plaints. If you need to get out of the house in order to achieve peace of mind, do so.
You have something good in the works, and you mustn’t let anyone stifle your plans.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Don’t make a move unless you want to backtrack. Sit tight,
and wait to see what everyone else does first. Sudden changes at home or with
friendships may be alarming, but in the end, you will realize that it’s probably time
for you to move on.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Look for something new to do, and you will make money
doing it. You are on a roll, and you will be able to pull things together quickly. Don’t
let a new acquaintance get you all worked up when you probably should take a pass.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Hard work will pay off. Someone from your past will make a
difference in your life now. The lessons you’ve learned will keep you on the right
track. Love is in the stars.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Everything appears to be up in the air. Turn this into an advan-
tage by letting other people’s uncertainties be your strength. Before you know it, you
will be the one calling the shots. It’s confidence that will lead to success.

“ ”
I never wanted to be famous. I only wanted to be great.

— Ray Charles
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